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US Airways plane takes detour down Park Avenue
By Alexis fcrnm
SENIOR REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The infamous US Airways jet
that plunged from the sky
into the Hudson River last
month took another trip
recently — this time down
Park Avenue in East
Rutherford.

"I was in complete shock
when I saw the jet coming
down the street," said North
Arlington resident Jessica
Gates.

Since the accident last
month, the airplane had been
stationed at a barge in Jersey
City, after being plucked from
the icy Hudson River. Moving
to a more permanent home,
the jet was transported via a
police motorcade and flat-
bed truck to its long-term
resting place in Harrison.

"It was moved to a salvage
facility for storage and further
evaluation," said Ted
Lopatkiewicz, spokesman for
the National Transportation
Safety Board, which is in
charge of the investigation.
"Up until now, it was sitting
on a barge."

A direct route from Jersey
City to Harrison hit a snag
Jan. 31 when an overpass
along the way detoured the
plane into East Rutherford,
according-to East Rutherford
Deputy Police Chief Anthony
Krupocin.

From Park Avenue, the

PHOTO, RICH EVANS
US Airways Flight 1549 made its way down Park Avenue in East Rutherford Jan. 31, on its way to Harrison for further investigations by the
National Transportation Safety Board.

plane traveled to Orient Way
and then to Route 17 South.
"Our officers assisted because
the truck was moving slowly,
but there were no delays on
the roadway," East Rutherford
Police Chief Larry Minda

said.
Recalling the unusual

experience, Cates said she was
dining at the Blarney Station
on Park Avenue, when she
exited the establishment and
saw a number of motorcycles

and police cars flashing their
emergency lights.

At first, Cates said she
thought there was an acci-
dent, but to her surprise, she
ended up seeing the jet —
missing the wings and tail —

slowly passing by her eyes on a
flat-bed truck.

"It was just so big," Cates
said. "It begs the question

Please see PLANE on
PogeA5

Kaiser retires from the BCUA
By Alexis Torrozi
SENIOR REPORTER

LITTLE FERRY —
Leonard Kaiser, former
North Arlington mayor and
former commissioner of
the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission,
retired his post as executive
director of the Bergen
County Utilities Authority
Feb. 2.

"I have now spent 34
years in public service — as
a councilman, a freeholder,
a mayor and a county gov-
ernment official," Kaiser
stated in a press release.
"It's been an honor for me
to have these opportuni-
ties, and I am grateful to all
those who have aided and
supported me in all of
those endeavors."

Questions continue to
swirl around Kaiser's
alleged involvement in a
grants-writing firm that
involved former Bergen
County Democratic
Organization Chairman

Joseph Ferriero and
Dennis Oury, the former
Bergenfield borough attor-
ney.

Ferriero and Oury have
already been indicted on
seven charges each of mail
fraud and one charge each
of conspiring to defraud
the Borough of
Bergenfield, located in
northern Bergen County.
In September, both men
surrendered to FBI agents
and appeared before a fed-
eral judge in Newark.

Kaiser has not been for-
mally indicted.

On Feb. 2, the BCUA
commissioners held a spe-
cial meeting at their Little
Ferry office, where they
passed two resolutions: one
"regretfully" accepting
Kaiser's resignation, made
effective Feb. 1, and the
second resolution appoint-
ing Richard Wierer as act-
ing executive director until
a permanent replacement
could be found.

Kaiser claims he and his
wife, Barbara, have been

Leonard Kaiser

looking into retirement for
approximately three years.

His BCUA retirement
comes only a few months
after his retirement from
the NJMC in November,
which was right around the
time that investigators with
the FBI executed a search
warrant at his North
Arlington home.

Today, with my retire-
ment as the executive

director of the BCUA, the
final piece of our retire-
ment from public life is
completed," Kaiser stated.

Serving in the BCUA's
top post for six years, Kaiser
undertook a number of ini-
tiatives, including the con-
struction of the Overpeck
Valley Relief Sewer, which is
one of the largest capital
projects in the organiza-
tion's history and also the
construction of a cogenera-
tion power plant that is the
linchpin of . an
Environmental Master Plan
that includes future initia-
tives for solar and wind
power at the Little Ferry
plant, according to a BCUA
press release.

"It's been a great experi-
ence for me, personally, to
work with Len Kaiser since
I became the chairman of
this authority in 2004,"
BCUA Chairman Bryan
Christiansen stated in a
release. "His dedication to
our mission and the execu-
tion of his duties have been
exemplary."

BREAKING NEWS

EnCap case
dismissed from

Bankruptcy
Court

NEWARK — On the snowy after-
noon of Feb. 3, Judge Novalyn
Winfield decided to grant Wachovia's
motion to dismiss the bankruptcy fil-
ing of EnCap Golf Holdings, LLC, the
troubled developer that was set to
remediate the Meadowlands and build
golf courses on top of landfills.

"No one would like to see a reorgan-
ization plan more than this court,"
Winfield said in a conference call. "But
the reality is there is no plan in
progress.... The reality is this Chapter
11 has not been able to come to
fruition."

— Alexis Tarrau/Senior Reporter

READ MORE AT
www.LeaderNewspapers.net

Loizzi to receive $200K and become officer again
By Alexis lbrrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — Fired
police officer Nicholas Loizzi
will receive $200,000 in back
pay and be able to return to
the department he was once
fired from, according to a set-
tlement the Rutherford
Borough Council accepted at
its Jan. 27 meeting.

Loizzi was originally sus-
pended, then fired, following
the botched bounty hunter
case involving Rutherford resi-
dent Claudia San tana, which
left a black cloud aver the bor-
ough for years.

"I'm just grateful it's over
with," Loizzi said in a phone
interview with The Leader. "I
am looking forward to moving
on and finishing my career in

Rutherford."
As part of the settlement,

Loizzi agreed to plead guilty to
neglect of duty; and incompe-
tency, inefficiency or failure to
perform duties.

The settlement granted
Loizzi the position of patrol-
man in the police department
(a demotion from his original
tide of sergeant), along with
$200,000 in back payments

and half of his past sick, per-
sonal and vacation days.

The back pay will be doled
out in three increments,
beginning with the first
$70,000 installment by Feb. 28
of this year. The following
$70,000 payment will come
sometime before Feb. 28,
2010, and the final $60,000
payment is expected before
Feb. 28, 2011.

Loizzi said he was not com-
pletely satisfied with having to
settle for a demotion, a lower
back payment (he could have
received $340,000) and half of
his personal days. The num-
ber isn't perfect, but it's some-
thing," Loizzi said. "It's a deal I
can live with."

Please see LOIZZI on
PageA8
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Rutherford hit with string of burglaries
9f NtPKn NJHUU
STNIOH RTPORTE*

RUTHERFORD — In three short
days, criminals entered the Borough of
Trees and caused havoc by breaking into
15 vehicles, burglarizing two homes and
stealing one car.

Rutherford Police Detective Lt Patrick
Feliciano is urging residents to be on the
alert "We ask thai you be the best witness
you can be," Feliciano said. "Help us catch
the bad guys."

The crime spree began Jan. 28, when a
Van Riper Avenue neighbor called 911 to
alert police of his neighbor's open door.
Police reported someone had forced
open the front door, causing the door jam
to shatter. Nothing was reported missing.
! On the same day; at 6:55 p.m., police
reported a burglar alarm system went off
•I' a Donaldson Avenue house. The
house's screen door was found kicked in,
but nothing was reported missing.
; On Jan. 29, at 10:24 a.m., the owner of
a 2008 Toyota Highlander reported leav-
ing his car running and unlocked on
Homedica Way. The victim reported a
black Jeep Wrangler pulled up, and a

male jumped out and entered the victim's
car and drove away.

On Jan. SO, at 2:25 a.m., an Insley
Avenue resident reported hearing a loud
shattering noise and her car alarm going
off. The victim reported going outside
and observing two unknown males run
away into a dark-colored vehicle. Police
reported the front driver's side window of
her 2007 Toyota was shattered and the
door lock was broken.

Police also reported that someone
damaged the driver's side door lock of a
2001 BMW and 2002 Dodge wagon,
parked along Insley Avenue.

The spree continued on Morse Avenue
near Montross Avenue where police
reported at 3 a.m. that someone smashed
the front driver's side windows of a 1999
Ford van and 1998 Ford Explorer. A1996
CMC also parked in the area had the dri-
ver's side window smashed, door lock
damaged and a Garmin GPS unit stolen.

On Washington Avenue, near Carmita
Avenue, police reported at 7:19 a.m. that
someone pried the driver's side door lock
of a 2008 Nissan and stole a Magellen GPS
unit ($700) and book bag containing col-
lege textbooks worth $425. A 2004 Nissan

in the area reportedly had its driver's side
door lock pried, and a Garmin GPS unit
and CD cases were stolen.

A 2000 Ford Taurus also reportedly
had its driver's side door lock damaged.
Nothing was reported missing.

In the same area on Washington
Avenue, police reported at 7:21 a.m. that
someone smashed the driver's side win-
dow of a 2000 Nissan.

Wood Street also had four burglaries.
At 7:37 a.m., the owner of a 1995

Honda reported that someone ripped off
die entire door handle and lock from the
car and the driver's side front window was
broken. The interior was reportedly ran-
sacked, and a radio was stolen out of the
console, leaving loose wires that were cut

The owner of a 2007 Nissan reported
someone broke the driver's side door,
handle and door lock. Approximately
$170 and CDs were reportedly stolen.

Police reported that someone dam-
aged the driver's side door lock of a 2005
Chevy and 2008 Chevy parked on Wood
Street.

Call the Rutherford Police
Department with any information at 201-
93*6000.

Rutherford Council gets rid of borough attorney
By Bamodette Moronic*
REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — The
failure to reappoint
Rutherford Borough Attorney
Lane Biviano at the Jan. 27
council meeting further
implied that members of the
council are holding illegal
meetings against the New
Jersey Open Public Meetings
Act, alleged Mayor John Hipp,
much to the chagrin of those
he was accusing.

After a 5-1 vote, Rutherford
finds itself currently without
an attorney — a dangerous
scenario, said Councilman
John Genovesi. a Republican,
who was the only council
member to vote in favor of
reappointing Biviano.

Citing matters such as the
ongoing battle with EnCap
Golf Holdings, IXC, mandat-

ed state development and
money that Rutherford is cur-
rently in the red for, Genovesi
said he would have preferred a
more evident evaluation of
resumes prior to voting.

Referring to a similar situa-
tion Rutherford experienced
with the hiring of a new bor-
ough administrator, Genovesi
said that those duties could
have been temporarily taken
on by other borough officials,
whereas the duties of borough
attorney can only be per-
formed by an attorney. "Vou
have to have someone per-
forming the task," he said. "It's
too important of a position to
not have anyone there."

Hipp said in a phone inter-
view that Biviano will probably
continue to do some legal
work to tie up loose ends, but
won't be starting anything new
in the interim while

Rutherford tries to find a
replacement.

The mayor's main concern
about finding a replacement,
though, is that the taxpayers
will be burdened with having
to pay more money. Biviano,
Hipp stated, charged a very
generous flat fee in compari-
son to the current asking price
for borough attorneys.

On the secret meeting
front, Hipp said that he knew
the council had talked about
the matter in a non-public set-
ting when another attorney
approached him at a function
a few weeks ago and offered
his services under the pre-
tense that he would be
appointed by the council.

"How does he know what
the council is going to vote?"
Hipp said. They certainly did-
n't do it in open public meet-
ings."

Hipp said that the possibili-
ty of legal action is currently
being discussed.

As reported previously in
The Leader, members of the
council have denied any and
all such charges.

Councilwoman Kim
Birdsall, a newly elected
Democrat, spoke out at the
end of the meeting against
Hipp's accusations. "I know
I'm a new member to the
team, but none of that has
been any 6f my experience,"
she said in a phone interview.

Birdsall feels like the coun-
cil should focus their time and
energy on larger concerns.
There are true and important
issues that we need to face,"
she said. "We need, to work
toward taking care of the peo-
ple of the Borough of
Rutherford, and our focus
needs to be on that"

Police files ...

Burglary
LYNDHURST— A 300 block of Fern

Avenue resident reported coming home
Jan. 29 at 8:41 p.m. and observing two
makes on the rear deck of his house
handing items stolen from the house to
a third person below die deck. The
males fled into a car driven by a fourth
male. While fleeing, the males reported-
ly dropped a 60-inch TV and left most of
the property behind. An adjacent apart-
ment was also entered, police said.

Disorderly conduct
CARLSTADT — Walid Nemer

Sebahia, 33, of Carlstadt, was arrested
Jan. 27 at 7:19 a.m. for disorderly con-
duct and obstruction of justice, follow-
ing a noise complaint in the 400 block
of Monroe Street. Police reported ask-
ing Sebahia repeatedly to calm down on
the street, but he reportedly refused and
began cursing and screaming at the offi-
cers before being arrested.

DWI
EAST RUTHERFORD — Radoslav

Markanovic, 40, of Woodland Park, was
arrested Jan. 28 at 5:10 p.m. for DWI
and careless driving, following a motor
vehicle stop on Route 17 South.
Markanovic's Ford Econoline van was
impounded; he reportedly failed the

field sobriety and breath tests and was
released to a responsible party on sum-
monses.

NORTH ARLINGTON — Leon
Ramirez, 33, of Edgewater, was arrested

"Jan. 26 at 2:10' a.m. for DWI and"*
obstructing a roadway, following a
motor vehicle stop on Bathurst and
Sunset avenues. Ramirez's car was
impounded; he reportedly failed the
field sobriety test and was released to a
responsible party on summonses.

LYNDHURST — David Figueroa, 42,
of Secaucus, was arrested Feb. 1 at 10:50
p.m. for DWI, speeding and failure to
stop at a stop sign, following a motor
vehicle stop on Delafield and Second
avenues. Figueroa was released on sum-
monses to a responsible party.

Shoplifting
CARLSTADT — Timothy

Cunningham, 40, of Lodi, was arrested
Jan. 29 at 1 p.m. for shoplifting 44 boxes
of beauty supplies worth a total of
$630.56 from Stop & Shop on Paterson
Avenue. Cunningham reportedly told
police that he was stealing the supplies
because he had been out of work for
more than a year, and the only way he
could survive was by selling these prod-
ucts. Cunningham was released on sum-
monses.

Stolen car
LYNDHURST — A Jersey City resi-

dent reported Jan. 31 at 1:29 p.m. that
someone stole his black-and-white 2000
FrelghtBnet tractor, while parked tn me
lot of 165 Chubb Ave.

Theft
CARLSTADT — Hector O. Soto, 35,

of West New York, was arrested Jan. 27 at
1:27 a.m. for theft and possession of
stolen property. Police reported Soto
was an employee of General Trading
Company and reportedly admitted to
taking several boxes of items worth a
total of $390.68. Soto allegedly told
police, "I took them so I can pay for my
cars." Soto was released on summonses.

Theft from car
LYNDHURST — The owner of a

2007 Dodge reported Jan. 27 that some-
one smashed the driver's side window
and damaged the driver's side door
lock, while paiked in the 600 block of
Tenth Street. The car's registration,
insurance card and manual were stolen.

— Alexis Tarrazi
All police blotter items are obtained firm

local police departments. All persons an pre-
sumed innocent until proved otherwise.
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Lyndhurst balances budget with pension deferrals
By Soson C. MoetW
SENIOR farbirrnt

LYNDHURST — Jut*
Imurs before, a deadline
imposed by the state, the
Lyndhum Board of
Commissioners introduced
its budget for the current fis-
cal year. While holding the
tax increase to approximate-
ly 4 percent — the maximum
allowed by the state — the
budget relies on a deferral of
employee pension payments.

All told, 50 percent of
Lyndhurst's pension fund

obligation for this year, a total
of $764,768, was trimmed
from the budget to be paid at
a later date, according to
Debbie Ferrato, Lyndhurst's
chief financial officer.
. Governor Jon S. Conine

opened the door for pension
deferrals in November during
his speech at the annual con-
ference of the New Jersey
League of Municipalities. The
state Legislature has yet to
codify Conine's idea.

A bill to establish the defer-
ral was introduced Dec. 11 by
state Senate President
Richard Codey, but a final

, vote has not been logged.
February 23 is the earliest

possible date on which the
Senate could consider the
legislation, according to
Jennifer Sciortino, spokes-
woman for Codey. .

The legislation as drafted
allows for four years of
deferred payments, with
repayment to follow,
Sciortino indicated.

What will happen to
Lyndhurst's budget if the
Legislature ultimately decides
not to allow the deferral?

"If the legislation is not
approved, any municipalities

that anticipated deferrals in
their budget would have to
redo the budget," said Chris
Donnelly, spokesman for die
state's Division of Local
Government Services, which
oversees the municipal budg-
eting process.

The purpose of the defer-
ral is simple: "By taking this
unusual, but necessary step,
my intent is to help our
municipalities get through
this recessionary period,"
Corzine stated, adding that
the financial move should
dramatically reduce pressure
on property taxes.

Growth in ratables helps Lyndhurst budget
Lyndhurst's taxpayers are reaping the

rewards of an expanding tax base. This year's
budget, as introduced Jan. 22, reflects an $84
million gain in the total value of the town.

"We did have a pretty good year," said
Lyndhurst's lax assessor, Dennis McGuire.
"We had a good jump in the ratables due to
me new construction that took place."

The "jump" came largely from the Avalon
Bay apartment complex on Wall Street West,
McGuire added. Avalon hit the tax roll in
May 2007 and pushed Lyndhurst's assessed
value up by $62 million.

And that's good news for the township's
other taxpayers. Ratables are a form of tax
relief, indicated Debbie Ferrato, Lyndhurst's
chief financial officer and tax collector.

When Avalon was completed, it became
one of the township's 10 largest taxpayers.
And, Ferrato continued, Avalon doesn't
seem to be creating new expenditures that
would detract from its positive impact on the
township's budget

Lyndhurst's expanding tax base for the
year was "probably higher than normal,*
McGuire continued. But what made the
growdi more notable is the economic climate
in which it occurred. The township's value
increased despite the nation's recession.

Other municipalities weren't so lucky/*
Rutherford's governing body had to budget
roughly a $20 million decrease in the value of
the Borough of Trees

— Susan CMaeUer*

PHOTO BY BB6NADETTE
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VIP celebrates Us
members — Michael
Amoroso and Joe
Caprio, owners of
Lyndhurst-based VIP
Fitness Studio, pose
with fellow worker
Renee Coppola and
the winner of the 2008
Member of the Year
award, Fernando
Oquendo, at Member
Appreciation Night.
"Our mission is to be

"the best part of our
members' day —
every day," Amoroso
said. "Anybody can
have weights in their
gym, but it's not about
the weights. It's about
the experience."

Oquendo had the most referral
points for 2008, earned by recom-

mending others to the gym. To
learn more about VIP Fitness
Studio, located at 1000 Wall St.

West in Lyndhurst, visit www. vip-
filnessstudio.com or call 201-804-
1288.
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Reduced aid from the
state was a factor in
Lyndhurst's decision to take
the deferral option, Ferrato
indicated.

But in an interview with
The Leader soon after Corzine
announced his idea, Mayor
Richard DiLascio said that he
didn't anticipate the town-
ship deferring its payments.
"It's our intention to fully pay
in '09,* DiLascio said in an
earlier interview. Otherwise,
"we would be creating a false
sense of tax relief."

The mayor said recently
that deferring the payments

was necessary. There redly
was no choice,'' DiLascio
wrote in an e-mail. "Our
township auditor informed
me that since we chow to
apply a portion of our cash on
hand (surplus) to offset the
levy, (we) will be required to
take the deferral opdon.. . . It
is our intent to maintain that
deferred amount in the sur-
plus (earning interest) then
pay it out as it is due. I would
have preferred paying as we

go-"
A final vote on Lyndhurst's

budget has been scheduled
for March 12 at 4 p.m.
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How does one give the gift of life?
By Susan C. MoOer
SENIOR REROUTE*

LYNDHURST — When Rose Pizzud'i
started swelling up during a road
from Florida to her home in

l.yndhurst in 2000, the knew there was a
problem.

That problem has a name — minimal
change disease — and it robbed Pizzuti
of her kidney function and catapulted
her into a nine-year journey that includ-
ed dialysis and a spot on the kidney
transplant waiting list.

Despite the distressing realities of kid-
ney disease, Pizzuti's story has a happy
ending, courtesy of another Lyndhurst
resident, 24-year-old Eric Wormke, who
donated one of his kidneys to Pizzuti last
spring. In one of those silly twists of fate,
Wormke's parents and the Pizzuti family
once shared a two-family house on New
York Avenue.

For Wormke, though, it wasn't a per-
sonal connection to Pizzuti that led him
to go under the knife and then through
life with one less organ. It was a convic-
tion for people to help each other.

"We weren't part of each other's
everyday lives," Wormke said. "I wanted
to do this for anybody who needed it"

For Wormke, choosing to donate was
also a journey. He thought about it; then,
he thought about it some more. He read
up on the subject; then, he made a
phone call to find out how kidney dona-
tion works. As he tells it, at every turn,

doors opened for him to donate, and he
kept choosing to walk through.

One of those doors was Pizzuti's will-
ingness to accept the kidney from
Wormke. Her initial response was "no
way." Eventually, though, she changed
her mind. "We matched perfectly."
Pizzuti said. T h i s is really a great gift....
He's like my angel."

"It is a very life-changing thing,"
Wormke said of the experience.

Pizzuti would agree. 1 feel great," the
said, a sentiment which is in stark con-
trast to her health before the transplant
That was two years of misery," she said
of the dialysis experience.

When her kidneys failed, Pizzuti need-
ed treatments three times per week.
Each dialysis session involved four hours
in a chair, hooked up to machines that
clean the body of substances normally
handled by the kidneys.

For Pizzuti, with her quick smile and
friendly personality, it was a lonely expe-
rience. "It's just that you are sitting there
by yourself for four hours," she said. "I
hate TV, too, so it was like the boring-est
thing."

Wormke is empathetic. When people
are on dialysis, he said, they can't drink
too much, because the fluid overwhelms
their system. Pizzuti used to have to suck
on ice chips, he said. But, now she can
drink a can of soda, or a have a big glass
of water if she wants. Knowing about
those changes in Pizzuti's lifestyle makes
him feel happy, Wormke said.

Pizzuti's suffering is not uncommon.

Right now, there are almost 90,000 peo-
ple waiting for kidney donations, said
Cassie Goldberg, spokeswoman for the
National Kidney Foundation. Goldberg
confirmed an observation Pizzuti made,
that live donors are extremely rare in the
world of kidney transplants.

If Wormke hadn't stepped into her
life, Pizzuti said that she would probably
have waited another five years for a kid-
ney — a daunting proposition for some-
one who once was seated next to a man
who died in the dialysis chair.

As a donor, Wormke was in the hospi-
tal for 3 1/2 days. His medical expenses
were paid by Pizzuti's insurance, and he
has a priority spot on the donation list if
his remaining kidney fails.

But, the surgery itself wasn't pleasant.
"It's very painful for the donor,"

Pizzuti said. Wormke, who compared the
surgery to having his appendix removed,
acknowledged the discomfort, but didn't
dwell on it.

"A few days of pain, and a little dis-
comfort would never change my mind,"
he said.

Wormke also has to be a little careful
about his one remaining kidney. He no
longer takes over-the-counter medica-
tion for migraines, changing to a pre-
scription that's easier on his kidney.

He doesn't seem to have any regrets.
"Every day, I wake up knowing I was able
to change somebody's life," Wormke said.

What's her life like now, after the
donation? The dialysis memory seems to
color Pizzuti's answer: "Just free."

9/11 'hero' in trouble with the state
flie leader
STAFF REPORT

The news for Frederick
Parisi, the former Rutherford
police officer and supposed
Sept. 11 hero who collected
donations for rescue workers,
continues to look bleak.

Recently, state Attorney
General Anne Milgram and
the Division of Consumer
Affairs announced that they
had filed a lawsuit in Morris
County Superior Court seek-
ing to dissolve Parisi's contro-
versial charitable foundation.
The attorney general cited
more than $75,000 in illegal
expenditures during a recent
accounting review.

Parisi was arrested March
29, 2008, inside the
Waterfront Cafe at 1 Paterson
Plank Road in Carlstadt.
During the arrest, Parisi
allegedly threatened an offi-
cer, according to Lyndhurst

Police Chief James O'Connor,
who was assisting on scene.

Parisi, a former Lyndhurst
resident and officer with sever-
al police departments includ-
ing Rutherford, was charged
with two counts of theft and
one count of threatening a
police officer at the time. The
theft charges were for an unre-
lated set of alleged incidents
in Jefferson Township, where
Parisi resides, according to
authorities.

Parisi claimed he was a
Ground Zero rescue worker
and solicited money as the
founder and president of the
9/11 Rescue Workers
Foundation, police said. The
reason Parisi was at the
Waterfront Cafe the night of
his arrest was because the
foundation was hosting a
music event billed as the "Big
Bold Blues Benefit Concert"

Investigators have ques-
tioned whether Parui was actu-
ally at the World Trade Center

Sept 11, 2001, as he claimed,
or whether he was still in train-
ing. Questions have also sur-
faced about Parisi's apparent
jumping from one police
department to another.

Now the attorney general
wants to know where the tens
of thousands of dollars went
that were raised.

The state's lawsuit seeks to
have Parisi and Jean Street,
Parisi's mother and former
treasurer of the foundation,
return the money they used
for non-charitable purposes so
that the court can award it to
another charity, according to a
press release.

"It is outrageous that Parisi
and Street solicited donations
under the pretense of helping
rescue workers who suffered
health problems after
responding to Ground Zero,
but in reality, spent the funds
on themselves and family
members," Milgram Mated.

Investigators identified 87

transactions where Parisi or
Street signed checks or
approved withdrawals that
served no apparent charitable
purpose, Milgram added. The
transactions included checks
for $27,000 and $20,000 that
Street made out to herself,
checks to pay private school
tuition and other expenses for
Parisi's children and numer-
ous payments to "cash."

T h e state registers chari-
ties to provide regulation and
oversight, and we remain vigi-
lant against those con artists
who attempt to enrich them-
selves under the guise of seek-
ing donations to help others,"
said David Szuchman, director
oftheDCA.

Last August, the DCA
revoked the registration of
Parisi's foundation, enjoined it
from soliciting in New Jersey
and barred Parisi from acting
as an officer or director of any
chwrttabke wrgutizMkm oper-
ating in the state.

Carlstadt looks to tighten up school security
By Alexis lbrrtizi
SENIOR REPORTER

CARLSTADT — Looking to create a
safer environment the Carlstadt Board of
Education and local police department
are planning to brighten up the exterior
of the borough's public school with new
lights, as well as lock down the interior by
installing an alarm system.

T h e alarm system will act as a deter-
rent," Carlstadt Police Detective Sgt.
Anthony Bellina said. 'There are a lot of
sports activities to keep a check on."

There are lights already installed in
and around the building, but since the
school is environmentally friendly, the
lights are sensor-triggered, so they do not
remain on all the time.

The price of the lights has still not
been finalized, as the board has not decid-
ed on how many or what type they need.
A representative from Public Service
Electric & Gas is expected to assess the sit-
uation and distribute an estimate.

T h e professionals will tell us what we
need to illuminate," said Stephen

Imperato, business administrator of the
Carlstadt school.

Avoiding any discomfort or inconven-
ience to neighbors, Imperato assured the
public that board members are looking
into obtaining specific lights that will
shine directly on the building.

The alarm system is estimated to cost
approximately $25,000, Imperato added.

The school already has cameras
installed along its perimeter, which police
can access and view from department
headquarters and patrol cars.

Hoping to minimize the monetary bur-
den of the security updates, the board is
working with the police department and
borough officials to apply for a grant from
the Community Oriented Policing
Services (COPS) program, which is part
of the U.S. Department of Justice.

The grant initiative, known as "Secure
Our Schools," looks to enhance school
safety by installing metal detectors, locks,
lighting and other equipment

The grants can also be used to pay half
the cost of security assessments, security
training and other measures that will pro-
vide a significant improvement in security,

according to a COPS press release.
Board President Bruce Young noted

that the CBOE applied for the grant last
year, but was denied. "We can only hope
and pray that we get something," he said.

If Carlstadt receives the grant, the
Secure Our Schools program would pro-
vide up to 50 percent of the total cost

Even if the board does not receive the
money, Young noted that the trustees still
plan on moving forward with the security
upgrades. "If we don't get it, we still have
to do something, and It could be a possi-
ble added cost later off down the road,"
Young said.

Money may have to be taken from the
board's construction fund, which is a
fund left over from the construction of
the school.

T h e whole plan when we built the
school was to try to save some of that
money," roung said. "We are still in the
process of finishing the playground, final-
izing the equipment for the TV station
and waiting for equipment for the lab."

Construction funds can only be used
for school-related items and cannot be
used to offset items such as the budget
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Cocda Really makes its mark in Rutherford
PHOTO BY A1£MS1AI!8A2]

Jan R. Kwapniewtki,presi-
dent of Cocci* Realty Inc.,
and Randolph I.. Wine,
manager, celebrated the
grand opening Jan. 22 of
their newest branch office,
located at 11 Park Ave.,
near the Rutherford Tram
Station

Rutherford Mayor John
Hipp cut the ribbon, along
with Councilwoman
Kimberly Birdsall and
Rutherford Downtown
Partnership Manager
Robin Reenstra-Bryant.
Cocci a Realtors, associates
and friends piled in to cele-
brate the memorable day.
For more information on
Coccia Realty Inc., visit
www.cocciarealty.com or
caU201-93«M01.

Continued from PLANE on Page Al

how they got (the plarle) on the street."
The plane will remain at the facility until the

NTSB's investigation is complete, which
Lopatkiewicz estimated would take between
nine and 12 months.

After the investigation, the plane will be
turned over to US Airway's insurance company,
AIG.

Miracle on the Hudson
On Jan. 15, US Airways Flight 1549 was head-

ing from LaGuardia Airport in New York City to
Charlotte, N.C., when it crash-landed in the
Hudson River, due to what is believed to have
been a flock of birds that got caught in the
engines. The miraculous landing saved all pas-
sengers and crew members aboard.

Williams to be
inducted into NJ
Hall of Fame

William Carlos Williams, the influential
poet and doctor who once lived in
Rutherford, was among the 2009 inductees
announced for the New Jersey Hall of Fame.

Williams was entered in the general cate-
gory along with novelist F. Scott Fitzgerald.
The families of both men will be honored
May 3 at the New Jersey Performing Arts
Center in Newark. Other inductees includ-
ed Jon Bon Jovi, Jerry Lewis, Walt Whitman,
Paul Robeson, Shaquille O'Neal, Phil
Rizzuto and Carl Sagan.

—John Solta/Editor-in-Chief

profiles of the neighborhood

Big Brother HB keeps
an eye on you
I I I 11 f | GivinS its customers security and peace ot mind, Big Brother HD installs all the
W n U surveillance and security equipment that homeowners require Big Brother HD also
offers installations on decorative lighting, home entertainment equipment and LCD/plasma TVs.

I l l | | N T Following in his father's footsteps, Big Brother HD
W t l H I owner Billy Mallah considers electronic and surveillance
technology both his profession and hobby. "My father is an electronic engi-
neer," Mailah said. "I inherited this from him." Big Brother HO offers a wide
range of services, such as a video surveillance system that can monitor
one's home from cell phones and computers hooked up to the Internet any-
where in the world.

Additional services include audio/video intercoms, access controls, key
pad entrances, burglar alarm systems, home theater designs, repairs, esti-
mates and more.

WHERE Located near Route 3, Big Brother HD can be found

at 601 Kennedy Boulevard in North Bergen.

Opening its doors in 1998, Mallah and his employ-

ees work around the c lock—24 hours per day, seven

days per week for any emergency.

WHEN

U f I I V "We 9've the best for the money' said

W H I who added that about 85 percent of his |obs come
from referrals. "We stand behind our work and back it 100 per-
cent, guaranteed.... If a customer is not satisfied, we are not."

For more information, visit www.BigBrotherHD.com
or call 201-679-6733.

— Alexis Tarrazi
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'American Plan' proves frustrating, yet brilliant
By John Safe*
EwrouwCmg

NEW YORK — Richard Greenberg's
T h e American Plan,* currently being
revived by the Manhattan Theatre Club
on Broadway, U frustratingty brilliant and
will leave theatergoers scratching their
heads for days to come.

Set amidst the well-to-do goings-on of
a Catskills lake community in 1960, the
play tells the story of Eva Adler, a Jewish
woman who barely escaped the
Holocaust, and her troubled daughter,
Lili, who is barely escaping the clutches
of her overbearing mother. It's summer-
time, and Eva (Mercedes Ruehl) and Lili
(Lily Rabe) are enjoying their palatial
estate and the company of their live-in
maid, Olivia Shaw (Brenda Pressley).

The simple family equation is given a
few more variables to deal with when
Nick Lockridge (Kieran Campion)
arrives one day on the Adler's dock, just
having gone for a swim in the lake. He
meets Lili, who he immediately finds
both enrapturing and complicated.

Whether it's the way she seems to
throw her love around at a moment's
notice or her penchant for making up
stories about her family, lili is strange.
And Nick likes her.

The title refers to the dining choice at
the resort hotel across the lake, where
Nick is staving while on break from his
supposed writing job at Time magazine.

But soon enough it becomes clear that
nothing in these characters' lives is quite
as placid as the lake that connects them.
Greenberg, the playwright of "Three
Days of Rain," is gunning for something
deeper and far more unsettling.

Could it be the turn-of-the-decade
time period, with the fading sun of the
conservative 1950a and the ushering in of
a more liberal era? Why is it important to
mention that Eva barely escaped the
clutches of Nazi Germany? Should the
quiet Mack maid speak volumes? Is this
"lake" of a play a shallow puddle or deep
body of water?

Undeniably and inevitably, your
answer will be different than mine. And
perhaps that is why this piece feels impor-
tant and resonant, even if only deceptive-
ly so. The characters, especially as played
by the commanding Ruehl and equally
impressive Rabe, are fascinating to watch
and have telling layers of emotion like
the rings of a sequoia tree.

Eva, in full German accent, is protec-
tive of her daughter's interests, ever since
her husband died. The protection
though has kept lili shut off from the
world with only her thoughts to keep her
company.

In playing these two women, Ruehl
and Rabe are turning in some of the
finest performances of this or any
Broadway season. Rabe, in particular,
seems wholly in control of her uncontrol-
lable character. What in other hands may
have proved annoying or needlessly neu-
rotic, reaches new levels under Rabe's
watch. '

One can't help but sit transfixed, want-
ing to know more about these wayward
lives.

They're in good surroundings, as well.
The scenic design by Jonathan

Fensom is a ghostly dock that seems to
emerge from the ground. It's outlined by
the atmospheric lighting design of Mark
McCullough.

As the plot takes a few unexpected

PHOTO, CAJKX ROSEGG

Mercedes Ruehl stars in Richard Greenberg's
"Tie American Plan."

turns in the second act — some earned,
some not so much — the characters con-
tinue to develop and the performances
seem to become even more intricately
woven.

Old friends visit, and new friends are
driven afar. Occasionally, die playwright
takes hostage of his own creations, but
more often, he lets them evolve, trusting
their frailty and faults to prove prescient.

"The American Plan" is currently playing
the Samuel J. Friedman Theatre at 261 W.
47th St. Visit vmmmU-nyc.orgfor mare infor-
mation.

BANDING TOGETHER
Lyndhurst High School band plays on

ByBemoc
REPORTER

Morciniolc

LYNDHURST — For some,
music is just notes on a page.
But, for die Lyndhurst High
School band, playing music is
bom rewarding and fun — it's
about heart and moving peo-
ple.

It's something beautiful.
Under the direction of Nick

Dellosa since the mid-1980s,
the band has grown from an
ensemble of approximately a
dozen students to one that has
topped out at 110 musicians.
Currently, it boasts more than
80 members.

"We are not in it for com-
petitive reasons at all," Dellosa
said in a recent phone inter-
view. "I come from a school of
thought that there are a lot of
band directors out there that
do it for trophies and do it for

awards ... and the kids basical-
ly, I have found, get motivated
by the love of performance,
and that's really the most
important thing."

Perhaps the greatest prize
for band members throughout
the years has been the chance
to travel extensively, from
Canada to Virginia Beach to
Nashville, where the jazz band
was able to record in the origi-
nal RCA studio made famous
by Elvis Presley and others.
Band members even had the
chance to play on the same
piano as the "king."

Despite the trips, Dellosa
is most fulfilled by the expe-
riences his multi-talented
students walk out the door
with.

"I have so many valedictori-
ans, presidents of classes, who
were also musicians, and I
have so many athletes who
have come and gone dirough

the band," he said. "And when
you're in the music program,
it's not necessarily for a trophy,
it's not for a banner or a ring
— although those things are
nice ••— the kids are very senti-
mental about all the memories
and experiences of the past."

This was evident recently at
the Fiesta in Wood-Ridge,
where current and former
band members threw a sur-
prise birthday party to honor
Dellosa.

"I'm just really proud of the
numerous amount of students
that have passed dirough this
program and have certainty
kept in touch with me and
reassured me that their best
memories and best experi-
ences have to do with the
band," Dellosa added. "So,
many kids were connecting
about past memories of mak-
ing music, and that's what it's
all about"

Lyndhurst High School
senior David Fugel, an alto sax
player, is one of those students
who is thankful for the experi-
ence he's had in die band.

"I mink the seniors always
miss it die most when they
graduate," Fugel said, remi-
niscing how the band was like
a haven when he was a fresh-
man. "They miss him
(Dellosa), die whole experi-
ence Of the band "

This year, die band will trav-
el to Boston, a place it has
never played before. And,
although band members
won't be coming back with any
trophies, diey'U come back
with one more musical experi-
ence to add to their resumes.

It's all about having a good
time, Fugel said.

Log on to www.lyndhuntmu-
sic.com to listen to a recording
from Nashville and for more
information about die band.

Auditions set for 'Laugh-Off* at Hackensack-based Gilda's Club
HACKENSACK — Gilda's Club

Northern New Jersey is seeking comedi-
ans to compete in its 10th annual
"Laugh-Off." The deadline for submis-
sions is Feb. 20. Advance registration is
required. Applicants must submit a
video or DVD of their performance
(limited to 10 minutes), or their appli-
cations will not be accepted.

Those interested should send their
name, address, telephone number, e-
mail address, head shot and resume of
performance history to: Laugh-Off,

Gilda's Club Northern New Jersey, 575
Main St., Hackensack, NJ 07601.

This event was designed in 2000 to
raise awareness about Gilda's Club
Northern New Jersey (GCNNJ), named
for the late Gilda Radner of "Saturday
Night Live" fame. Radner died in 1989
of cancer, and the clubhouse was creat-
ed to fulfill her wish that no one go
through a cancer diagnosis alone.

In honor of Radner's comedic spirit,
GCNNJ's clubhouse will be trans-
formed for the "Laugh-Off" into a sim-

ulated comedy club for three audition
nights followed by a grand finale
evening..

The live audition dates for this year's
"Laugh-OfT are March 11, 18 and 25,
at Gilda's Club, 575 Main St.,
Hackensack. One finalist will be select-
ed from each of the three auditions to
compete in the finale on April 7, 2009,
at Bananas Comedy Club in Hasbrouck
Heights.

For further information, call 201-
457-1670 or visit www.gildasclubnnj.org.

Rutherford
musician to play
M e xicali Live

TEANECK — Rudierford
resident Joe Whyte will per-
form Thursday, Feb. 5 at
Mexicali live at 1409 Queen
Anne Road in Teaneck at 8
p.m. Tickets are $15 in advance
or $20 at the door. Visit
wwmmexuatilive.com or call 201-
833-0011 for more informa-
tion.

Local group needs
actors for projects

Artsgroup070, an organiza-
tion comprised of local artists,
is looking for actors for various
projects such as table readings,
Mage plays and video*. Please
send bio, headshot or YouTube
link to Artsgroup070Oaol.com.

The organization invites
artists, writers and performers
to collaborate, showcase visual
art, music, dance and theater
to the community, while men-
toring young artists.

1 Carpal Tunnel

' Strain/Sprains

• Rotator Cuff Injuries

• LASER THERAPY • f
FDA Approved Cold Therapy

Combines with Physical Therapy to Treat:

Arthritis
Nerve Regeneration
Knee, Ankle and Elbow Injuries

Medicare Accepted

STOP
LIVING

IN PAIN!
Physical Therapy

Can Improve
Your Quality of life

FREH CONSULTATION

RUTHERFORD ALLIED MEDICAL GROUP
Medical Doctor • Chiropractic • Physical Therapy • Massage

Call: 201-933-4440 • www.RamDoctors.com
323 Union Avenue, Rutherford

Senior
Citizen

Discounts

FREE
ESTIMATES

OIL TANKS
Uderground* Basement

TANK CLEANING • PUMP OUTS
SAND FILLED OR REMOVED

FULL ENVIROMENTAL SERVICE
F.T.M.S., Inc

BIG WINTER SALE
10% OFF

with this ad until April 30, 2009
1-800-564-7672

VISIT FIRST MASSAGE
THERAPY CENTER

For Men & Women

jtody Walking Foot Massage

l 201-729-0052 :
603 Ridge Rd.. Lyndhurst

551 Valtey Scot* Amnuc
lyndhutst.NJ 07071
Bus:201-33SOM4
www.lvndfiurstinnjranC8.coni

WE PAY MORE
T̂HAN ANYBOD

NEED
CASH $
BRING IN ALL OLD GOLD JEWELRY
RINGS • PINS • BRACELETS • WATCHES

DIAMONDS • 10K • 14K • 18K
COINS • SILVER • US MINT & PROOF SETS

"OUR SAME LOCATION FOR 25 YEARS"!

Park Avenue Gold Outlet
201-933-9080

104A Park Ave. • Rutherford

The Smile Center
* '" Kt.iiin \ U I ; H I k\..:\v\

201-991-2111

'Take Advantage of our 2 for 1 Spedal in February

You and a Special Someone!

2 for the Price of 1
Jam? 1 Hour in Office Tooth Whitening

(Reg. WW each + lax)

Valid now until Fcb 28, 20W
Cannot be combined with my

' T roupon and/or d

Harry Harcszurk, D.D.S., FAG.D., EI.C.O.L • Richard Ekslrin, D.M.D., Prosthodontist N.J Spec Ptrmit #1863
Boris AlvmiJUXS.
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10 to 12-ib. avg , Tender Choice or Regular

Whole Boneless Pork Loin
^ M ShopRite 1 7 0

./Ulb
ShopRite
Sale Price

OP .80 OFF per IB.
any other

Boneless Pork
Chop or Poi-H

Roast

Limit 1-pkg

Two New ShopRites Now Open!

Wilmington, DE
Christina Crossing

Cinnaminson, NJ
Rt. 130 S at Cinnaminson Ave.

Boneless Beef (Sold As Roast Only)

Bottom Bound Boast
Store Sliced, 98% Fat Free, Oven Roasted,
Honey Glazed, Mesquite or Catering Style

Black Bear
Turkey Breast

ShopRite tt o n
Sale Price L.LQ

5!

UNM-f*.
Bonatess B H I (SOM AS Hoist Only)

Ib.l
Store Sliced, Yellow or White

ShopRite
American Cheese

M t N Rend least f?£! -•4I«

free Ripe
Peaches, Plums or Nectarines

i.

Fresh, Imported From Chile

Bod or Green
ShopRite
Sale Price

Limit 4-lbs.

Mb. pkg., Quarters, Salted or Unsalted

ShopRite Butter

1
96-oz. com., Regular or Calcium, Orange

Florida's Natural
Premium Juice

S2-0Z. Ml AdvanUn or 96-oz. Ml.,
Regular oer Scented, Any Variety Liquid

10.25 to 12.5-oz. box, Any Variety

Stoufler's French
Bread Pizza

64-oz. btl., Canola, Corn or

Wesson Vegetable OH
49

Limit 4
Per Variety 2 2.50

MFR

24-oz..iar.AnyVarie,y ^^S^SSX^S^S ^

Francesco Binaldi
Pasta Sauce

mm m iosin
| uu w for i u

48 to 56-oz. com Any Variety, Frozen Yogurt,
Sherbet, Duetto, Light or Regular

Turkey Hill
IceCream

492

14-oz. to t-lb. box, Quaker Cap'n Crunch or Lift or Kellogg's 1-lb. 2-oz., Corr
Flakes, 1-lb. 4-oz., Raisin Bran,12-oz., Crispix, or 17-oz., Frosted Flakes

or
Quaker Cereal

Limit 4
•sr Variety

Each Available 2/6/09 Full Frame or Wide Screen,
Single Disc (Blu-Ray® 27.99 with Price Plus® club card)

Madagascar
Escape 2 Africa DVD Limit «

PnVarWy

17" Farmed, Boneless, Premium Quality

4.6-oz. pkg., Regular, Tartar Control,
White Mint or Baking Soda

Colgate
Toothpaste

56-07 Ml., Any Variety, Liquid Suavitel Fabric Softener or 50-oz. btl.. Any Variety, Laundry

Arm & Hammer ZX Detergent
33

50 to 104-cl box, Sizes 2 thru 6, Baby Dry,
Cruisers or Swaddlers (Excluding Economy Pack)

ampere Big
Box Diapers

D99i

Super Coupon SR

Panasonic
Batteries

2,U2-total sheet count package, Double Roll 6-P»ck or 336-totat sheet count package

Angm Soft Bath Ussue 12-Pk. Sparkle Towels 6 Pack

In n f | |

L o j
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Continued from U N Z Z I on Page A1
Loizzi also received $10,000 from

the Municipal Employee Liability
policy and $10,000 from the South
Bergen Joint Insurance Fund to help
cover attorneys' fees.

Mayor John Hipp was pleased that
the turmoil surrounding Loizzi was
finished. "I am happy that this is now
over and that Officer Loizzi is back,"
Hipp said. ̂  think the parties negoti-
ated a comprehensive agreement No
one is ever really thrilled. That's
what's great about settlement}; no
one walks away feeling like a winner."

Hipp noted that the recent settle-
ment saved the borough from paying
more attorneys' fees.

If the borough lost the litigation,
Rutherford would also have faced
Loizzi's civil lawsuit, which was dis-
missed with the settlement.

Loizzi will now face some mem-
bers of the police department who
are less satisfied with the agreement,
including Capt. Joseph Merli.

"I think since (Loizzi) did not
accept responsibility for his own
actions or inactions, he really did

damage to the image of the
Rutherford Police Department,"
Merli stated in an e-mail. "He hurt
officers on the force, he hurt families
in town, and he hurt his own family. I
think he is going to have to go a long
way in get ting back the trust of his fel-
low officers and his own credibility."

MeHi elaborated on his feelings by
pointing out that Loizzi's main
defense in the litigation was that he
claimed he was not trained properly
to handle the Santana situation.

"We got our (the police depart-
ment's) name dragged through the
mud for three years because he was
claiming he wasn't trained property,"
Merli said in a phone interview. "We
even had Councilwoman Rose
Inguanti saying we were 'untrained
gun stingers' ... that made us look
like we had done something wrong."

Inguanti said she was offended
and resented what Merli claimed.

According to the Feb. 26, 2008,
council meeting minutes, Inguanti
had said, "(Council members) are
hiring a civilian director, they don't

have to be a gun slinger in her opin-
ion, as fortunately in Rutherford, it is
a rare event that police officers have
to draw their guns."

Merli also feels that Loizzi's case
was one of the reasons the depart-
ment lost its chief of police position
to a civilian police director post.

That was one of the reasons why
we got a police director, because he
was claiming no one knew what they
were doing," Merli said. "We all
receive extensive training. The whole
Santana incident wouldn't have hap-
pened if people followed what they
were taught through the years.*

Retorting Merit's claims about
Loizzi, Inguanti noted the number of
officers who were fired due to die
Santana case.

"In the Santana case, four officers
were fired claiming lack of training,"
Inguanti said. "What am I supposed
to assume from that? If everyone was
well-trained, I don't know if that
would have happened."

Harboring feelings more kindly
for Loizzi than Merli, Rutherford

Police Director John Thompson
seemed to welcome him back to the
department. "Although I was not
here for the incident, I do know that
mistakes were in fact made,"
Thompson said. T h e important key
is for all of us to learn from this. I am
delighted all four officers are now
back. I am excited for them, for their
families and for the Rutherford
Police Department."

Councilwoman Maura Keyes said
her vote for Loizzi's settlement was a
vote to end the matter. "I am glad
that it is over," she said in a phone
interview. 1 believe, although it was
not my intention to ever bring this
individual back, because I voted for
his termination originally, but given
the time and money spent on the
case so far, it makes sense financially
to try and reach a settlement with this
individual."

Historyof Santana Case
Loizzi, along with three other offi-

cers — Sgt Robert Buell and police
officers Andrzej Hein and

Christopher Esposito — were sus-
pended following the June 28, 2005,
incident when two bounty hunters
reportedly took Santana from her
Yahara Avenue home at 11:30 p.m.
and dropped her in Dover following
a false lead that she was Claudia
Patricia Rincon, a fugitive wanted for
embezzling $70,000. Santana said she
called 911, only to have Rutherford
Police stand by while the bounty
hunters forcibly took her without ver-
ifying her identity.

Loizzi was the tour commander in
charge of the shift the night of the
incident He was originally suspend-
ed without pay.

In 2006, after the borough's bid
for a criminal case against Loizzi
failed, his status was upgraded to that
of administrative leave, and his pay-
checks recommenced. Then, in
2007, Loizzi's employment was offi-
cially terminated.

Buell, Hem and Esposito were
fired in November 2006 and subse-
quently reinstated in March 2008.
Buell was demoted to patrolman. I

DINING GUIDE I •

Your host: Tero

Seafood • Steaks
Barbeque

We now offer DELIVERY SERVICE to LYNDHURST,
NORTH ARLINGTON, RUTHERFORD ft EAST RUTHERFORD
(M to htnTm^iMdoiBSpiiiBh/PorUgutst find Mmtd to your home.

Votares
Parking in rear

Reservations Accented 201-933-6606

^RESERVE EARLY FOR
? VALENTINE'S DAY!

UBS

222-224 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst
201 .935 .8818 Fax 201.935.88-19

I
.43!

I ISTII
Homemade Old Fashioned Italian Cuisine

LUNCH BUFFET: MON-FRI $8.95
SALAD • PASTA • HOT CHAFING DISHES

DESSERT TABLE

LA REGGiA RISTORANTE • VALENTINE'S DAY DINNER

4 COURSE SIT-DOWN DINNER
COMPLIMENTARY BOTTLE OF WINE

$W.0Q PER PERSON
LIMITED 2 HOUR SEATINOS 4PM-6PM-8PM-10PM

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT BY GERARD ESPOSITO
8PM-ZAM

LA REGGIA BISTRO • VALENTINE'S DAY

4 COURSE DINNER WITH COMPLIMENTARY
BOTTLE Of WINE. $40 PER PERSON + TAX

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT BY FRANCESA

WHERE NEIGHBORS MEET TO EAT! BU0N APPETIT0!
ENZO IS BACK

OPf N TOR IIINCH OAltY

reb 7 • Benn, Troy

Feb. 21 Tommy Colu«i

Feb. 21 - Streetj of the I ron
M * <f Ms* t »••«••

RISTORANTE
BAR • GRILLE

•Reserve for "Valentine's Dav
Vance * ~

HAVE YOUR NEXT PARTY IN
JR NEWLY RENOVATED BANQUET ROOM

HOLDS UP TO 250 PEOPLE

Hawaiian Islander
CMIP1ESC-POLVMCSIAM CUISINt

• Cockuil Lounge • Take Out Orders

Bring Your
Lover to Lee's

768 Stuyvesant, Lyndhurst, NJ
201-939-3777

www.entertainment.com

Charlie's Pizza & Restaurant
www.charliespizzeriaandrestdurant.com

RECESSION BUSTER
"Roll back tht Prices"

$9 . § «J>O. '

Buy ANY 2 Dinners from our Entree
section and receive a complimentary

order of small mussels

AM) COMBOS
HOMEMADE MOZZARELLA • PASTA • SEAFOOD

(973) 471-4092 -(973) 471-2816
8 5 0 Paterson Ave (Cormrof Looiit unc) East Rutherford

LA REGGIA RISTORANTE
& LOUNGE

201-422-0200
40 Wood Ave.

Secaucus, NJ 07094
(Meadow' nds Plaza Hotel)

LA REGGIA
BISTRO

201-672-0060
15 Park Ave.

Rutherford, NJ 07070

UNCLE TONY'S
D* ITALIA PIZZERIA

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL
MON. - THUR. • PKK UP ONLY

LARGE 16" CHEESE PIE

•TAX

• uieese Steaks
• Salads/Pasta

• SOUPS/

Pot Roast
• Cluck-U
-Chicken
• Bureers
• Winss

W E ONLY USE GRANDE CHEESE

201.939.7788
200 Hackensack St. IVood-Ridtfe, NJ

lannas
Authentic Old World

Italian Cuisin*
After ten years
still making
grandma jealous!

rivate r
available for
parties and
corporate
meetings.

Visit us during Happy Hour (or discounted
appetizers and drinks.

Live musical entertainment every

Friday and Saturday evening.

* * * 1 f r i e Record
Open 7 days * www.giannas.biz

201 460-7997 • 843 Washington Ave., Carlsladt, NJ . 07072

www.LaReggiaus.com

FFE
The Home of the Famous
Wood-Burning Brick Oven

Margherita Pizza is celebrating
its 15™ ANNIVERSARY

APRI
"A World-Class Cafi"

• Brick Oven Pizza

• Veal
• Seafood
• Chicken, and more!

SEPARATE ROOM FOR PRIVATE PARTIES

CAPUCCINC* |
ITH A $25.00 OR HIGHER I

D?2?S5?Li ! ^Ul-W-sTl i wraA$25T00bRl
I dtaa-pSS^tL ! aK.«M,w,v^^ytv.Limi | DINNER CHECK
i T i i m l i l i l Wi l iMr i t ~*'Th -till \ ilMWunl per check, per visit-C^onoi be coflihined

'.... !!??.». -_..-L- .
Free Parking • All major credit cards accepted • www.CarfeCapri-er.com

•;irk \ u . . I asl Kudu ilord. N.I (I7(

Fm thinking Arby's.

Our Specialty Roast Beef...
also Market Fresh Sandwiches and Wraps - Chicken, Reuben,

Turkey. Toasted Subs - Italian French, Dip + Swiss, Philly Beef,
Turkey Bacon Club. Market Fresh Chopped Salads, .Curry Fries,

Mozzarella Sticks, Popcorn Chicken and a lot morel
y lOam-Ilpm • Friday <

96 Meadow Rd. Rutherford (Next to Popeye*)
201.935.3065 • Fax 201.935.3063
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41 Park Avenue, Rutherford
(201)939-6200

LEADING R.EAL.ESTATE
»COMPANIES^THE WORLD"

Now IntarvWwtng

Salespersons for our

New investment Branch

at 59 Park Ave.

Call

Mr. Garabedian Broker

201.376.5551PRICE REDUCED $399 JUST REDUCED 5565,000

RUTHERfOW) • Ig. 31/2 ....

RUTHtRFORP • 1 Onffit Wiy..»37S,00O

e - www.Kurgan-Bergen.com

REALTY
201-935-6888 201-939-3002

750 Prtereon Ave. 326 Hactensack St
E. RuthcrionJ, NJ 07073 Caifetadt, NJ 07072

www.jrtiigginsreaHy.coni

CARLSTADT
IBrapt
I Brapt.
3 BUM
HOUSE 2 BR

CLIFTON
Renovated 2 tr apt

.. 11000 w'Uuls
SIIKK • I l,U
SI W0 + 1 iil-

...Sl.WO* lliib

WALI.INGTON
2BR apt SUOOvwIJiiU

WOOD-RIDGE
2 BR apt $1.500+ Ut.k
HOUSFSBR . $ 2 0 » + Utih
HOUSE .' bf. 2.5 Nh w Heal 12 100

LOADS OF POTENTIALI
Three bedroom 2 Family in need
your TIC- d o s e to everything! Low
M a Priced 10 sell

CARLSTADT
CONDO NEW CONSTRUCTIONI

l
CHARMING M M ' BRICK RANCH SPACIOUS COLON1AI

of 3Bdr.2FB.fuU fin basement. Newer vinyl 3FTsof hviiig space. 3 Bdr's, 3 full baths. LR w/fircptoce. den. formal DR. mod- 3 bedrooms. 2 full baths, finished base- Three I bdr apartments & One 2 hdr l>lat«J twmc ^"Af*^ ™?J* ° ?P^ Beautifi
TW siding & roof, c/a & 2 semi (Ymshn) rm* DR.LR. Modern E1K finished base ern eal-in kitchen. 3 bra. 1.5 balhs. mem. attached 1 car garage. Low taxes! apart mem All wp utilities. Convenient * (I!!f?!k F m ^ T W I » M T M I ' 7 w MV-r"?

mem Too many amenities to mention. Finished 3rd floor & finished basement!

UNIQUE 2 FAMILY

n ground 11. Great NY Oty p-maiKKi. xhooh &

EAST RUTHERFORD EAST RUTHERFORD
BUILDING LOTS LARGE CAPE! IMMACULATE SIDEHALL COLONIAL

3 Seperatc Single Family building lots This home features S bdr. 4 full baths, [ A l r i g h t ipic, |h» 3 BR. 1.5 bjih home,
for sale. Cleared A Subdivided. Call living rm. dining rm. large finished base
for more information! ' ment. Grew for the extended family!

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS S57SJM
LARGE PROPERTY! MAGNIFICENT CENTER HALL

COLOMIAL
Cusiom built i bdr. 2.*k.ih home. Full
fintihed basement. C A & vacuum One
car dctatched garage w/par¥ing for 2.

LOVELV RANCH!
. home features 3 bdrai's. 2 FB. mod-
E1K. formal DR. UratXR. fished

CaU for an appointrnmt twaiy!

COMMERCIAL BUILDING PRICED TO SELL!
2 ROOT commercial building in desired 2 bdr cape with rm for e*pamw

use was Korafe lor hiMoric roof ( 1 year) brae yard, ampte parking • Sen mil.. 2 BR
C«I1 (or more info! detached11 car f**fc Ci« fat more info' artabodlfln

"PRICED BELOW MARKET*
This 2 fam needs wme TLC but worth

fhth. I; kitchen w/dinii
Hardwood fH newer ro<

WOOD-RIDGE MWjm

CUSTOM BUILT HOME! I FAMILY + 4 FAMILY! OWNER SAYS "MAKE OFFERS"! EXPANDED COI.ONIAUCAPE!
Ideal lor the extended (amity 2 hdm.\ Live in the 3 bedroom borne and havc This Split-Uwt features a open LR A 6m»LR.DR.ModemEIK..lbdr's.2.5

, iw ;fm- 1 | w 4 t H m | , y for l n c o m c ! M a n y FDR. modem eat-in kitchen. 3 Ig bdrs. baths. Property SO x 128.
L ^ luMrattei in (he rt.iM 10 vear*. 2 FBTHS, fam rm • • - *-

IN IMEW 3
Metropolitan Home Professionals

54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford, NJ „, _

201-728-9400
Visit www.rutherforcl.rGmaxnj.com to vtcw Bergen, Passaic, Hudson & Essex County listings.

Utfji2*•*»ft-aattw.mwim Lov*y 38R home wttn port lcw»>\ipniiiil 1—1 41W,2b<»hWWCio>W»»WhoBli 2

MAX'S RENTAL CORNER

MOKIVAU J599.000
^•ApanitodRandiM^vwjndpwi •KZbaflBitaMattlBaalaNWMRa. mm M l hwal on lanja

We speak your
language!

•spanol. Francais, Itahano.

ortuguese. Turkish & Polish

1300 tq ft 2 bedrn. 2 bath cundo in a 4
year oM ckvalored building.
A d pngt parting A vWior

f«H afc,p»heal.NYf'view, MargaM Patttcai ftaattaihW

tMM d M M *
Ifam«ith4bedrognaonuv|elo(.2 i Am with fjv«|e on wide lot! 3
car laraje * drivewav. Inapeo * Bdrmv 15 barha. newer roof 4 nice
mate your «Sn!

2 bdnra

I bdrai «/bwt

Rnfcerfon! S2I.UKM No. Artktpon $.1«.900 Rutherford M M N I >ndhuf« | K M «
1 bedroom condo near NY Bus and Lane ranch style home in a fine new;- 2 family hone on a deep lot w/2 car Just built 1 fans near NY Trans. JM UaMd I story
f e . blocks to train station. Los. mainl borKod. ~
fee includes heat & hot water!

N n - A r l t a n i o . '
4 Bedrooms I family home » / drive.
waylLivinf rm. Dining rm. Kitchen A
batbf till basement, fumance 2 y e m
old f e » blocks to NY but * s e t a e *

4. .,, »
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Helping out our local food pantry

PHOTO BY JAMES DOMBROWSKI

With an increasing awareness toward the needs of the hungry, the Rutherford High School Interact
Club, led by RHS teacher Rita Wilson, and club members Lea Dunn, Jasmine Photivihok and Malisa
Vibuulbhan help collect food purchased at Patsy's ShopRite in Lyndhurst by customers. Club members
will be collecting food again this month for the Rutherord Food Pantry — all donations will be grate-
fully accepted if you see them outside the ShopRite.

Wilson is also teaming up with the Rutherford Elks on behalf of the food pantry by running a "Night
with Robert Channing, Mind Reader and ESP Extradinare" Thursday, Feb. 12. The evening will feature
Channing, who has been seen on "The Jay Leno Show" exhibiting his special talents of ESP and other
amazing feats. The cost is $40, with all proceeds going to the food pantry. Tickets can be purchased by
calling Wilson at 201-998-3877.

— James Dombrowski

Lyndhurst pre-K registration information
LYNDHURST — tificate; record of immuniza- don packets.

Superintendent of Schools dons (current physical exam Parents/guarcians will be
Joseph Abate Jr. has required prior to Sept. 1); cus- required to present documen-
announced that pre-kinder- tody papers (if applicable); tation of the above vaccination
garten registration for the proof of residency (3 docu- requirements and a physical
Lyndhurst Public Schools will ments are required): deed or examination by a medical
be held Wednesday, Feb. 11 proof of mortgage, or lease or physicianm September prior

rent receipt; utffity bill; driver's - » "»•" • "> ' '•-• 'a n d Friday, Feb . 13 , a t t h e
Lyndhurst Board of Education license (preferred) or another
office, 420 Fern Ave., from 9 form of identification showing

Lyndhurst residency.
Students entering the

.i.m. to 11 .i.in. and from 1
p.m. to 3 p.m.

Parents of children born
between Oct 2,2004, and Oct

Community briefs ...
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford Cooperative Day
Nursery will hold its annual
open house Wednesday, Feb.
4, from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. and at
7 p.m. The school is located at
32 Ridge Road. RCDN is a
non-profit cooperative institu-
tion in which all members par-
ticipate. Students at RCDN are
divided into two classes, based
on age groups: pre-school 3's
and preschool 4's with age-
appropriate skills and pro-
grams used in each class. Call
201-438-0899 for information.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Taxpayers
Association will meet
Wednesday, Feb. 4, at 7:30
p.m. in the borough hall. The
RTA presents information to
local citizens in a non-political
form, through regular month-
ly meetings, open forums on a
particular topic and a quarter-
ly newsletter. Membership,
which is open to any individual
residing or owning property in
Rutherford, is $10 per year.
Payment of the dues for 2008-
09 may be made by mail to
RTA, PO Box 361, Rutherford,
NJ 07070.

CARLSTADT — The ladies
auxiliary of Vic's Hoofers
meets on the first Thursday of
the month at 7 p.m. in the
Carlstadt Civic Center. On
Feb. 5, "Five Crowns" will be
played. Refreshments are
served, and new members are
welcome to join this social
club. No special talent is
required; just come out for an
evening of enjoyment. Call
Eleanor at 201-935-2541.

RUTHERFORD — The
French Language and Culture
Exchange of Rutherford will
meet Thursday, Feb. 5, from 6
p.m. to 8 p.m., at the Gainville
Cafe, 17 Ames Ave.,
Rutherford. This event is for
those interested in practicing
and/or improving French or
in discovering and exploring
various French culture events
in the tri-state area. From
beginners to native speakers,
all levels are welcome. For $5,
the cafe will provide various
French pastries, as well as a hot
beverage.

RUTHERFORD —
Murray-Hodge American
Legion Post No. 453, 58
Meadow Road, Rutherford,
will serve a country breakfast
Saturday, Feb. 7, from 8 a.m.
to noon. Donation is $8. for
adults and $4 for children ages
12 and under. Take-out orders
are also available. Call 201-531-
0656 for information/tickets.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Community Blood

Drive will be held Saturday,
Feb. 7, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at the American Legion Post
109, 424 Carmita Ave. All
donors will receive "a sweet-
heart for their sweetheart
valentine gift" Call 201-251-
3703 for appointment.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Girls Association
will hold a clothing drive
Saturday, Feb. 7, at the Girls
Association house, located at
238 Livingston Ave., between
the hours of 9 a.m. and noon.
Donations of used clothing,
sheets, curtains, blankets, hard
toys and stuffed animals may
be dropped off at the front of
the house; please put items in
well-tied plastic bags.

WOOD-RIDGE — The
Friends of the Wood-Ridge
Memorial Library will hold its
book sale Saturday, Feb. 7,
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., in the
Wood-Ridge Senior Center at
the corner of Hackensack
Street and Highland Avenue,
adjacent to the library. The
selection is large and varied;
the quality is superb; and the
prices are always low at the
Friends' book sale.

RUTHERFORD — Out
and About in Rutherford, a
social activities group for gays,
lesbians, bisexuals, transgen-
der and their supporters, will
hold Bingo Night Saturday,
Feb. 7, at 7 p.m. in the
Rutherford Congregational
Church, 251 Union Ave.
Games are free and just for
fun, no money or prizes
exchanged. Snacks and bever-
ages will be provided (a contri-
bution of $5 would be appreci-
ated).. Call Cat at 201-705-7294
for information.

RUTHERFORD — The
GainVille Learning Center will
host a proctored free SAT test
Saturday, Feb. 7, beginning at
9 a.m. and ending at 1 p.m.
After the test, participants will
receive a detailed score report,
analysis of strengths and weak-
nesses and a personalized
study plan. This test is being
provided for those students sit-
ting for the March 14 SAT test
date or for any students who
would like to obtain a head
start in preparing for the SAT.
Interested students are
encouraged to call 201-507-
1800 to reserve their free spot.

CARLSTADT — The
Sunday School of First
Presbyterian Church of
Carlstadt invites the public to
attend its performance of
"Noah's Ark" Sunday, Feb. 8,
at 3 p.m.

CARLSTADT — The
Ladies' Aid Society of the First

Presbyterian Church of
Carlstadt will sponsor its
monthly luncheon Tuesday,
Feb. 10, in the Community
Hall, Third Street and Division
Avenue. Roast beef dinners
will be served from 11:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Donation is $7 for
adults, $4 for children/stu-
dents. Call 201-438-5526 for
take-out orders and informa-
tion. In case of inclement
weather, call the above num-
ber for cancellation news.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The Alhainbrans of El Sheedy
Caravan 192 will convene for
business Tuesday, Feb. 10, in
the chambers of Queen of
Peace Council 3428 of the
Knights of Columbus, 194
River Road, North Arlington.
Grand Commander Joseph
Sheedy will lead the session at
8 p.m. Membership is open to
Catholic men, and Sheedy
may be reached at 201-991-
9606 for more information.
Grand Chamberlain Peter
Briody will be available to
accept 2009 dues.

LYNDHURST
Kingsland-Lyndhurst AARP
Chapter No. 4866 will hold its
next meeting Tuesday, Feb. 10,
at 1 p.m. in the Lyndhurst
Senior Center. All new mem-
bers are welcome. Anyone who
has not paid dues for 2009
must do so at the February
meeting. Plans for the upcom-
ing trip to Washington, D.C.,
April 18-20, were confirmed at
the chapter's Jan. 13 meeting.
Anyone who is interested in
this trip should see June at the
Feb. 10 meeting.

RUTHERFORD — The
board of trustees of the
Rutherford Public Library will
meet on the following dates to
discuss strategic planning:
Tuesday, Feb. 10, at 6 p.m.;
Wednesday, Feb. 18, at 7 p.m.;
and Saturday, March 14, at
9:30 p.m. All meetings will be
held at the library, 150 Park
Ave. No decisions will be
made, and no action will be
taken at these meetings.

LYNDHURST -r- The
Lyndhurst Public Library
invites the community to join
in a continuous program titled
"Connecting With Your Inner
Self," geared for those 50-plus
years old; its purpose is to get
people to talk about topics
such as fears, aging, changing
obstacles into opportunities,
dealing with problems opti-
mistically and appreciating
where they are in life. The
next meeting will be held
Thursday, Feb. 12, from 1 p.m.
to 2:30 p.m. Call 201-804-2478
for information.

to the 2009-10 school year.
Registration packets will be

available at the board of edu-
cation office, second floor.
Parents are urged to pick up
prior to registration dates;
however, they will be available

Lyndhurst Public Schools for
the first time are required to

1, 2005, may register for pre- present documentation of a at the time of registration,
kindergarten at the board current medical examination Packets must be returned in
office during this lime. and required immunizations, person during registration

The following information Physician's examination forms week (child need not be pit*,
is needed to register: birth cer- are included in the registra- ent).

Meeting, trips planned for ER Seniors Inc.
EAST RUTHERFORD —

East Rutherford Seniors, Inc.
holds its meetings on the sec-
ond and fourth Tuesday of the
month in the Senior/Civic
Center, 37 Vreeland Ave., at 1
p.m. Dues for 2009 are now
payable, 110 per person.

At the Feb. 10 meeting,
there will be a Valentine's Day
celebration (members only),
starting at noon.

Blood pressure testing,
managing stress, weight con-
trol and lifestyle programs are
offered from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
for all seniors every fourth
Tuesday. Line dancing is held
for members only, Fridays,
1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.

A trip has been scheduled
to Bally's Casino, Atlantic City,
Monday, Feb. 16; call
Catherine at 201-933-3151 for
reservations. Cost is $20; the
bus will leave from CVS at 9

a.m.
On Wednesday, March 25,

there will be a trip to Li
Greci's Staaten, Staten Island,
for Mike Byrne's show, Italian

Feast of SL Joseph and lunch.
Cost is $42; bus will leave from
CVS at 10 a.m. Call Barbara at
201-438*595 or Ruth at 201-
933-2684.

coLouieu.
BANK.CH U

RESIDENTIAL BaOKBbtfE

Hoboken • 100 Washington St.
201-798-3300

Savino Real
A Ousted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120

Inc.
» MuWple LiMint services. See us on the wab at »

OPEN HOUSE • SUN. EEB. 8 • 1-41'M

175 JACKSON AVENUE

STYLE AND ELEGANCE
RUTHERFORD $649,000
Spectacular, remodeled 3 level
colonial with high end renova-
tions and attention to detail!!
Boasts gas, radiant 1 i*-,ir. new
oak flooring, designer kitchen
and baths, gas fireplace, sky-
lights, unico central, a/c,
alarm with surveillance cam-
eras and so much more! And
short walk to New York bus!

RUTHERFORD $389,000
MODERN EXPANDED CAP
COD.Very pretty, move in condition
bedroom home with 2 newer baths
Jacuzzi, hardwood floors,central a/<
large paver driveway and rear patio
attached garage and large fenced yard
Priced to sell!!

LYNDHURST $479,000
ONE OF A KIND!! Ot&tom built home
featuring 3 bedrooms, 3 full baths, for-
mal DR, designer kitchen w/granite
countertops, fireplace k fin. basement
w/sauna and steam room. Heated in
ground pool w/Jacuzzi, cabana
r/kitchenette, 2 car garage. One of the

best locations in town!!

LYNDHURST $449,000
YES! THIS IS A TWO FAMILY! Unique
find! Often owner's unit -Modern
Colonial style, 2 level, 6 rm home with
rear sunroom, 3 Ig bdr's (one w/bal-
cony overlooking large yard), fireplace,
& hardwood floors AND Ultra modern
2 rm studio with separate entrance.
Central a/c, garage, and so much
more. This is a must see!!

LYNDHURST $559,000
NEW - CUSTOM BUILT! Three bed-

room, 3 1/2 bath colonial with finishi
Ground level. Huge designer kitchen
with granite countertopt, custom til
baths, master bedroom with mastc
bath and balcony, Hardwood floors,
central a/c, garage & so much more
Great Commuter Location!

LYNDHURST
NEW 2 FAMILY THE BEST OF THE
BEST! Quality builder offers high end 2
FAMILVTHuge owner's unit incl. designer
KIT w/brcafcfest rm. LR, Dr. Great KM,
leads to deck, 4 generous size brs, 2.5
baths, 2nd fl. Laundry and walk up attic.
Rental unit is ultra modern apartment in
rear of house w/ sep. entrance and laun-
dry. Amazing windows and so many
extras! II

KEARNY $269,000
PERFECT FOR THE HANDYMAN!
Spacious 4 bedroom colonial home
with driveway and garage on extra deep
property 190' long. Needs work with
Lots of potential. 1/2 block from
Kearny Avenue on lovely street!

KEARNY $308,000
EXCELLENT VALUE! Charming colo-
nial home with 3 bedrooms, 1.5 baths,
natural woodwork, part finished base-
ment, newer driveway and great yard
fully fence. Lovely, wide tree linec
street Hurry!!

LYNDHURST - \fery nice one bedroom apt. I
included S8OQ
l.YNDHURST- Spacious 1 rtmm djw w/paikiiiR.
Nrar all traiupnratk>n , $87!wiinl.
[.YNDHUKST - 1ST FLOOR. Modern one bed-
room with ysird $900+util
LYNDHURST 4 roonu on l« door w/ computer
rm ic laundry hook-ups. Center ot kwn!

SlOSO+ulil.
t-YNDHURST- Spacimu S bedrocm 4fH with com-
puter room. Modem kitchen. Laundry hook-up*.
ihaie vat of yard 4ll(Xhuu]
LWDHIRST .Spurious 4 rra» Newly rermxleled

AREA RENTALS
w/taundry hooUip.. pn ctmaidered. Walk to NY
bu*. 11200+uifl
LYNDHURST - Spacioiu two bedroom aparancm
in fcmr fcunity, A/C. diahwaiher. Wafer, Dryer,
parting , $lZ5O+util
LWDHURST- Guy 2 Bft * 2 btth home. Deck Sc
hueinrm. SlSStHunJ
LYNDHUtST - 1ST R.OOR! 3 RR w/Deo
kitchen, LR t DR Laui«ii7 hookup 2 car garage!

$1400+uul
LYNDHURST - Urndo ft* rent - modern 5 roanu,
Wft i» dosei. bu.idry hook up. Apptanc* ceo-
tral a/c, parking $1400+ual

y fcrff 3 ^ n » d . .p , w
General a/c, laundry hook-upi AND GARAGE!I

LWDHURST- Houae fcr rent
room*, Bvi ng roooi with flrrptaoe Deck,
yard, fumiihcd or unfurnishod J
NORTH ARLINGTON - four ro
floor. Laundry hookup. *od pfcg.
NOKTH AIUJNCTON - Gary * bedroom

NNYhrt 41»f Y h r t 4
NORTH ARLINGTON - C h a n * * , ft Modem S
bedroom HOUSE. Central a/e ,fenf and drivrwar
Watt u> Ridge Road , I O ^

Rutherford S564.N9
JwtLWed

Immaculate Queen Anne
Victorian with four bed-
roomi and one and • half
bathroom The home tea
lures a huge master bath,
banquet dining room, fam-
ily mom with a ga. fire-
place and dentil crown

i

•nun
This 4 bedroom, 3 full
bathroom home
Features a Urge eat in
kitchen with tile floor,
hardwood floors, Urge

backyard, and many custom finishes. Master bedroom

molding throughout All a r ^ i a n c e T m d u d ^ t a ^ L o ^ ^ « t » l h r o o m i n d "*k m ^ ^ »»««*-••»»«
in a. great neighborhood. A must see home!

l r
A Mu»l S t* Home

Executive hnmc with 3
bedroom* and 3 and a half

i finest
n.iBe home features

I Urge LR and DR with
utiful wuod (liMiri. newer kitchen with teparate breakfast

I area, master wile, luge finished bawmenl and healed in
| fTBiJ pool. Thai bo— » a nmat we to fulry appreciaie ii

Charming three bedroom
and one full bathroom
home located on a quiet
street. Includes a nice sized
living room with fireplace,
formal dining room, and a
kitchen with a breakfast

nook. Abo there n fine woodwork trim, all natural chestnut
ptl lan. and a masonry two car garage.

A.W. VAN WINKLE

"939-0500
iwww.iwvanwlnkl8raalastate.com

IE

WoaderMHeftM
Three bedroom home
with two full bathrooms
located in a commuter
friendly area. The home

newer windows.
heating and air conditioning. This home is i
move in condition.

y
Beautiful 3 bedroom
and 1 full bathroom
home. The borne has a
targe eat in kitchen, for-
mal dining room, and

absolute living room.The home is located dose to a large park and
is in move in condition.

tmjm

jta-.slt.-am he
a nice deep -

Two bedroom borne
with one full bathroom
located on a quiet nee
lined ureei. This home
has natural wood trim,

d detached garage.The home also has

• • ' V

3 Bed > « 1 1 ^
LR.DUE* to KIT
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Citizens need to be journalists
This week. The Leader published a front-

page story about the US Airways jet that was
, involved in the infamous "Miracle on the

H i ids. m" incident and how it recently made its
way through the streets of East Rutherford and
Rutherford. The story is a perfect example of
how being an engaged and informed member
of the public can not only help filter the news,
but also help the community as a whole.

Local residents need to be the eyes and ears
of Southern Bergen County. Because of the
efforts of some local citizens, namely Jessica
Cates and Rich Evans, a moment in East
Rutherford's history is now preserved on our
front page.

Similarly, local residents need to start
.engaging with the news around them. Besides
just taking photographs and informing others
of the breaking news that occurs in the local

, area, citizens need to attend more public
• meetings and create a stir when policies and

circumstances don't benefit their needs and
wants. Too often, the only people at local
board of education and council meetings are
the public officials themselves and reporters at
local newspapers.

Residents need to stand up, learn the facts
about situations and comment and protest to
their elected leaders. Complacency is no
longer an option. ,

Are you hurting because of the economy?
Upset about development in the local area?
Are you fed up with traffic?

You're not alone.
But you need to take the initiative to

address these problems, and the first step is a
step that Evans took.

He clicked a quick picture. He became
engaged with a news event. He cared to docu-
ment the historical moment He became a cit-
izen journalist

—John SolUs/Edilor-in-Chief

Making better/wiser choices
For many of us, recycling

has become commonplace in
our homes.

Admittedly, it's a lifestyle
change much like eating
healthier foods or trying to

' quit smoking. But did you ever
; wonder, as you fill your recy-

cling bins to their maximum
capacity, what impact your
efforts truly have on the world
around us?

It's a question I've recently
• asked myself, and thanks to the
; National Recycling Coalition, I
: now have some answers. I'll
'• try my best not to bore you
• with mundane statistics or pie
; charts.
' Did you know that for
• every ton of paper that is.
; recycled, we save 17 trees? As
', a point of reference, one ton
• is equal to 2,000 pounds, and
^ the average elephant weighs

The energy saved by recy-
• cling just one glass bottle is
; enough to power a light bulb
'. for four hours. Think about
• that die next time you're toss-
; ing an empty jar into the recy-
' cling bin.

The coalition also points
' out that a national recycling
, rate of 30 percent is enough to
'. reduce greenhouse gas emis-
- sions with the same effect as
; removing 25 million cars from
! our roadways.

If you take anything away
' from the statistical information
; above, it's that the efforts of
1 one person can truly make a
• difference.

Take Stanford University,
I for example. Its recycling
' efforts, over the period of one
year, saved the equivalent of

; 33,913 trees and the need for
'• 636 tons of iron ore, coal and
; limestone. And that's just one
1 college campus!
• But as I did some further

research online, I came across
an article entitled, T h e 'Guilty
Green' (gasp!) don't always
recycle." The article defines
"guilty green" as "the ones who
think global warming is a hoax
and scarf up natural resources
like candy."

One perceived benefit of
the Internet has been its ability
to allow individuals to be heard
with complete anonymity.
Truthfully, I sometimes find
these comments useful when
I'm purchasing a new car,

THE
VIEW

FROM
HERE

researching a hotel or consid-
ering viewing certain movies.
But recently, I was surprised
and a bit dismayed by the com-
ments I was reading on the arti-
cle above.

One individual was only too
proud to write, "I am 65, SUV
driver, high blood pressure,
diabetic, cholesterol ridden,
couch potato, drive to the
door, take elevators, love red
meat and do not wear my seat
belt In other words, I ain't
gonna be here much longer, so
I doubt I will ... ever go lime
green."

Unfortunately, this wasn't
the only comment with similar
views about conservation, and
that my friends is the problem.
We live for the moment —
unconcerned about the future,

mously online, I'll venture to
say that Americans truly
believe that by the time our
environmental issues become a
danger to our very existence,
we'll probably be 6 feet under.
I'd be a liar to say that very
thought hasn't crossed my own
mind from time to time.

But look around the world
today. Did you every think
you'd live to see the day when
America was engaged in a
deadly battle overseas for seven
long years? Did you ever think

you'd witness the catastroph-
ic collapse of Wall Street of
our financial institutions and
a government bailout total-
ing some $700 billion? Did
you expect to wake up one
morning and read that
almost three million
Americans lost their jobs in
2008? For many people, these
events seem surreal, and yet
today, they're a reality.

My driver's education
instructor always used to say,
"expect the unexpected," and
mat's how you have to look at
the world we currently live in.
Now, I'm not saying to live your
life in fear, I'm simply saying
there is life beyond the few
instant gratifications we all find
ourselves holding on to from
time to time.

Today, there are still
schools, businesses and, yes,
even homeowners who see
recycling as a costly nuisance
rather than a worthy effort in
which we can easily make a dif-
ference. So why not do your
part to help protect the future
of the planet we all call home?
Robert Redford once said on
the subject of recycling, "What

— e living with is the result
iman choices, and it can
langed by making better,
choices."

make tms admission anony-
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BY; JOHN ROSA

ECONOMY GRINDS TO A HALT
AS UNEMPLOYMENT RISES!

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

ROTHMAN CRITICIZES
INAUGURATION TRIP BY CYLC

To the Editor:
We can all agree that the inauguration of

President Barack Obama was a great moment
in American history. Millions of people trav-
eled great distances for the privilege to witness
it.

That is why I am saddened to have to write
this letter criticizing die Congressional Youdi
Leadership Conference (CYLC), the organiza-
tion that planned a trip to the inauguration
for students from around the country, and
many from Nordiern New Jersey. This is a
group that has, for the past 20-plus years,
brought students to the nation's capital for
productive and valuable learning experiences.

It has come to my attention that CYLC
failed the students, and in turn, their parents
who participated in the recent inaugural trip
to Washington, D.C. Reports of non-existent
buses, missed appointments, lack of food and
overall supervision have been reported in
newspaper, blog and personal accounts.

Therefore, in response to CYLC's hurtful
and avoidable mistakes made during this trip,
I have resigned from the advisory board of
CYLC and am suspending my relationship
with them until they make right on die pain
and disappointment they caused to these
young people and their parents. While nodi-
ing can make up for die lost experience, CYLC
must also re-examine its processes and proce-
dures to make sure its subsequent trips are
executed in the highest professional manner.

In the meantime, I look forward to working
with the aggrieved parents, their children and
CYLC to help better this situation. As always, I
am happy to see my constituents, young and
old, whenever they come to Washington D.C.

Congressman Steve Rotfiman (0-09)

THE KEY TO SUCCESS
IS COMMUNICATION

To the Editor:
At the reorganization meeting held Jan. 1

to install the new members of our council,
Mayor John Hipp alleged that members of the
council were having discussions among them-
selves in secret. As such, he has assigned a title
to this continued allegation now known as
"Secret Meetings" — which he again alleged at
the more recent regular meeting of the mayor
and council held Jan. 27.

This accusation is mistaken and unfair. The
truth of the matter is that this council is work-
ing — and functioning, as it should be — for
the residents and taxpayers of Rutherford. We
are not functioning as an operating arm for
any special interests, personal or otherwise.
We are able to be effective as a council for our
residents because the communication is open
and honest — communication that fosters dia-
logue arid discussion essential to make
informed decisions and to arrive at effective
solutions.

I believe that any reasonable minded per-
son understands the value of open and honest
communication, particularly within the "gov-
erning, body" of this town.

Residents want a governing body that
works, and more importantly is working
together. Strife only leads to an ineffectual
management of the town's business and
affairs. It is in this regard that I am still con-
cerned. In my Letter to the Editor Oct 15,
2008, I addressed a letter to this newspaper
tided, "Rutherford Councilwoman voices
Concerns." The question remains ... when the
mayor is not being open and transparent to
the entire council with the affairs and business
of this town, what is the definition of open gov-
ernment? When a council that is functioning
as proficiently as this council is operating
today, it is only the result of one good thing —
dynamic communication.

The continued tendency to allow personal
ambition and agenda to interfere with the
workings of an effective council is nothing less
than selfish. There are many issues that face
our town: a $600,000 deficit, COAH, EnCap,
delinquent taxes, unfinished projects, road
repairs, labor contracts, unpaid professional

services, etc., just to name a few. Shouldn't
Mayor Hipp be focused on the business of
Rutherford and working together with the
council to resolve these issues as one coherent
governing body instead of working against the
council?

This is a council that is and has been
focused on the business of Rutherford — accu-
sations, allegations and politics about "secret
meetings" only work to undermine the entire
governing body, including the mayor, and
demonstrates fractured leadership. We have a
strong and dedicated council that has one goal
— to provide the residents with efficient serv-
ices and to make sure that the operations of
the borough are carried out effectively. We do
this through our interaction with the borough
department heads and employees, hired pro-
fessionals and residents. This is where the
focus should be — that's where my focus is.

The good people of Rutherford expect all
of their elected officials to demonstrate the
same professionalism, without casting unnec-
essary suspicion or doubt but rather with
open communication and coherent focus. Let
this be die standard.

Maura Keyes
Council President

Borough of Rutherford

FORTY-YEAR RESIDENT
SHOWS HIS APPRECIATION

To the Editor:
Last Monday, I was concerned for an elder-

ly neighbor who I knew was home, but I could
not get in touch with.

I did not know what to do, so I called the
police and spoke to a very polite and con-
cerned officer who helped immediately.

Within minutes, the first aid squad and
police officers were at his house.

I thank God we have such wonderful and
professional people in town to help us when
we need it.

Charles Fersch
Lyndhurst

HEY C O A H , LEAVE
EAST RUTHERFORD ALONE!

To die Editor:
In light of the recent and past controversy

on the Council On Affordable Housing
(COAH), I find it necessary that I address this
issue.

As an elected representative of a small town,
I wish I could sit down in front of COAH rep-
resentatives and just ask them what it is that
they don't understand about the idiocy of
their plan. COAH's mandates will not work to
make housing any more affordable in New
Jersey. All they will do is create more of what
New Jersey does not need: animosity among
builders and towns, and higher property taxes
for everyone who already owns a home.

I do not oppose providing affordable hous-
ing for those truly in need such as those who
are disabled or the elderly. However, COAH's
overreaching mandates virtually eliminate
home rule and negate zoning regulations in
municipalities that are in place for good rea-
sons.

What's ironic is that East Rutherford has a
senior or disabled persons housing complex
that charges rent based on one's ability
(income) to pay. This building, and its 150
units, doesn't qualify under COAH rules as
part of our affordable component because it
was built prior to the Mt Laurel ruling. So
because East Rutherford's leaders were ahead
of the curve, we get punished?

The notion claimed by COAH and Gov. Jon
S. Corzine that owning an affordable home is
a constitutional right is simply wrong. Owning
a home is not a constitutional right according
to either the state or federal constitutions. The
state Supreme Court in the Mt. Laurel deci-
sion said towns must provide an "opportunity
through zoning' for affordable housing — it

See PogeM for more Letters to the Editor
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Nancy Marilyn Coe
Dietrich, 65, of Moneta, Va.,
died Jan. 29, 2009, at her
residence.

Born April 24, 194S, in
Kearny, abe was the daugh-
ter of the late Philip
Horstman Coe and Frances
Be tout Cor.

Mrs. Dietrich was a mem-
ber of Bethlehem United
Methodist Church. •

She graduated from
North Arlington High
School and Somerset
County Vocational School,
both in New Jersey.

Mrs. Dietrich was a
licensed practical nurse
(LPN) before leaving nurs-
ing to become a full-time
mother, and was also head
of the bicentennial commit-
tee in Franklin Township, a
member of the PTA and a
Brownie and Girl Scout
leader.

She was elected to the
Franklin Township School
Board in 1974 and was re-
elected five times until she
decided not to run again
after her last term in 1984.

In 1983, she and her hus-
band, Adam, started their
own successful business,
Life of the Party Candy
Molds, where she was presi-
dent and CEO. They sold
the business in 1995 and
retired to their dream house
on Smith Mountain Lake.

In addition to her par-
ents, she was predeceased
by her husband of 43 years,
Adam Dietrich.

She is survived by her five
children, Donna A. Dietrich

of Bedford, Va., Adam
Philip Dietrich and his wife,
Tricia of Florida, Deborah
D. Davis and her husband,
Greg of Botetourt, Va.,
Brian A. Dietrich of Florida,
and Darlene M. Mayes and
her husband, Kevin of
Missouri; five grandchil-
dren, Jessica Dietrich, Kyle
Dietrich, Ashley Mayes,
Kasey Davis and Madison
Mayes; and one brother,
Philip H. Coe and his wife,
Mary Anne of Wisconsin.

A celebration of Mrs.
Dietrich's life was conduct-
ed Feb. 2, 2009, at
Bethlehem United
Methodist Church "with Rev.
David Lord officiating.
Burial followed in the
church cemetery.
Arrangements made by
Tharp Funeral Home &
Crematory, Bedford, Va. To
send condolences, please
v i s i t
www. tharpfuneraUumK. com.

Memorial contributions
may be made to Good
Samaritan Hospice, 3825
Electric Road, No. A,
Roanoke, VA 24018.

PRAYER IN TRIALS
Most holy apostle, St. Jude, faithful servant and friend of

Jesus, the church honors and invokes you universally as the
patron of hopeless cases, of things almost despaired of. Pray
for me. I am so helpless and alone. Make use I implore you,
to bring visible and speedy help where help is almost
despaired of. Come to my assistance in this great need, that
I may receive the consolation and help of heaven in all my
necessities, tribulations, and sufferings, particularly —
(here make your request) — and that I may praise God with
you and all the elect forever. I promise, O blessed St. Jude,
to be ever mindful of this great favor, to always honor you as
my special and powerful patron, and to gratefully encour-
age devotion to you. Amen.

A.S.

Knights plan Caribbean cruise
EAST RUTHERFORD —

Reservations are now available
for the East' Rutherford
Knights of Columbus Council
No. 4524's third annual
Caribbean Cruise. The trip will
be departing Tuesday, Sept.
29. The eight-day cruise will be
aboard the Fun Ship Carnival
Miracle of Carnival Cruise
line. The ship sails from New
York to Grand Turk, Half
Moon Cay and Nassau.

The cruise is open to mem-
bers of other Knights of
Columbus Councils. The
council also welcomes anyone
wishing to travel who are not
members of the Knights.

The ship features a full
array of daily activities, nightly
entertainment, health club,
spa and full casino. While in
each port, the ship will offer
numerous sightseeing and
recreation options to passen-
gers.

Rates are per person based
on two per cabin and include
current port and U.S. taxes
and fuel surcharge. Single,
triple and quad rates are avail-
able upon request. Not all cab-
ins can accommodate more
than two passengers. Mini-
suites are also available upon
request: Category 4A Inside
J869; 6A Window $989; 8A
Balcony $1,099.

Included in the cost are
eight-day cruise, meals, enter-
tainment and use of facilities
while aboard ship; port and
government taxes. Upgrades
to ocean view staterooms and
balcony staterooms are avail-
able. Staterooms accommodat-
ing more than two passengers
are available on request, but
these are subject to availability.

For reservations or more
information, contact Ardis
Travel, 151 Park Ave., East
Rutherford; 201-93*9135.

MAMONOUVER
EAR1EJR.

NORTH ARLINGTON
— Mahlon Oliver Earle Jr.,
82, died Jan. 24, 2009.

Born in Brooklyn, N.Y..
Mr. Earle moved as a child
to North Arlington, where
he lived for 45 years with his
wife, Regina (deceased). He
also maintained a residence
at Lake Owassa, Sussex
County, N.J., for more than
50 years, where he helped
draft the original associa-
tion by-laws.

For the past 11 years, Mr.
Earle, with his wife, Carol,
split his time between
Hasbrouck Heights; Bonita
Springs, Fla.; and the home
he recently constructed in
Lake Wallenpaupack, Pa.

A veteran of World War
II, he saw action in the
Battle of the Bulge and
served in the First Army
from 1944-1946.

Mr. Earle was a life mem-
ber of Lions Club
International for more than
50 years, where he did
extensive service work for
the blind and visually handi-
capped.

He served on the New
Jersey Board of Electrical
Contractors and held New
Jersey State Electrical
Contractors License No. 12.

Culminating a life of serv-
ice, Mr. Earle worked with
the Bergen County Chore
(handyman volunteer) pro-
gram to assist senior citizens
until last year.

He is survived by his wife,
Carol; his brother, Warren
Earle of Zephyrhills, Fla.; his
son, Raymond Earle of Lake
Owassa, N.J.; his daughter,
Marylynn (Earle) DeGesero
of Coral Springs, Fla.; 12
grandchildren and five
great-grandchildren.

A memorial service for
Mr. Earle will be held at 1
p.m. Feb. 07, 2009, at
United Methodist Church, 8
Broad St (PO Box 509),
BranchvMe, NJ 07826. The
family kindly asks memorial
donations be made to the
church in lieu of sending
flowers.

SAIVAIORE FIORE

Salvatore Tat" Fiore, 93,
died Jan. 17, 2009, in
Daytona Beach, Fla.

Born and raised in East
Rutherford, he also lived in
Rutherford and Fairfield
before moving to Orlando,
Fla., in 1970.

Mr. Fiore worked at the
East Rutherford Syringe
Company until entering the
military. He served in the
U.S. Army during much of
World War II, achieving the
rank of Captain in G2 Army
Intelligence. Upon return-
ing to civilian life, Mr. Fiore
was employed as a union
painter in New Jersey. After
moving to Central Florida,
he worked at the Magic
Kingdom for the Walt
Disney Company until retir-
ing in 1985.

He was predeceased by
his parents, Filomena and
Gennaro; a daughter,
Evelyn Napolitano; a sister,
Evelyn Tabian; and broth-
ers, Louis and Philip.
Another brother, Bill, was
lost at sea during World War
II.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Suzanne

Fenniger; two daughters
and their husbands, Toni
and Geoffrey Moore of Villa
Rica, Ga and Jacqueline
and Stanley Stanly of
Orlando, Fla.; sisters,
Philomena "Maisie" Ardis of
Belleville and Jennie (Mrs.
Joseph) Eliino of South
Seaside Park; three grand-
children; 5 great-grandchil-
dren; and nieces and
nephews.

Funeral services were
held in Cocoa Beach, Fla.

Condolences may be sent
to Ardis Travel, 151 Park
Ave., East Rutherford, NJ
07073. They will be forward-
ed to the.family in Orlando.

RUTHERFORD — The
Republican Club of
Rutherford will sponsor a
Lincoln Day Dinner Sunday,
Feb. 22, at Tredici Restaurant
in East Rutherford. This annu-
al event is particularly special
in 2009, as the club will com-
memorate the 200th anniver-
sary of President Abraham
Lincoln's birth.

A souvenir program con-
taining information on our

St Mary to host Sacrament
of the Anointing of the Sick

RUTHERFORD — The
church community of St Mary
R.C. Church in Rutherford
will celebrate the Sacrament of
the Anointing of the Sick
Saturday, Feb. 7. at 3:90 p.m.
After a short break, all are
invited to the parish's regular
5 p.m. Mass.

The Sacrament of the
Anointing of the Sick should
be received by any Catholic
struggling with a physical,
emotional or spiritual illness
or any of those of advanced
age. The communal Anointing
of the Sick begins much like
Mass with a hymn, Sign of the
Cross, Reception of the Sick,
greeting, Rite of Sprinkling

Plans under way for Republican
Club's annual Lincoln Day Dinner

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
didn't say towns had to create it tor people.

COAH Executive Director Lucy Vandenberg was quoted
recently as stating, T h e idea is to prevent sprawl and encour-
ages compact development" But the reality is that COAH is
going to spur high-density, OVER-DEVELOPMENT in the sub-
urbs that do not want it and cannot accommodate it

A clear example of this is the court-imposed TOMU project
in East Rutherford/Carlstadt This project is being built on a 9-
plus acre parcel of predominantly untouched meadowlands.
The towns must build 750 units just to get 150 affordable units.
It is even more absurd when you consider that die low-income
residents owning these homes will be trapped at the end of an
isolated, flood-prone area with no easy access to anything. Is
that good "compact" development?

Department of Community Affairs Commissioner Joseph
Doria doesn't understand that many residents of East
Rutherford and neighboring towns left places like Jersey City,
Bayonne, Hoboken and Union City to live in more spacious
suburbs. They wanted to get away from the high-density "com-
pact" development, congestion and constant traffic to have a
better quality of life for their families. Now Doria and COAH
are trying to turn our communities into the cities they left

Finally, the most appalling and unbelievable suggestion is
one by Doria, die former mayor of Bayonne, saying we should
convert garages into apartments to provide affordable housing.
This suggestion is just crazy. Garage and basement apartments
are exactly what we are trying to eliminate in our community
because they create neighborhood overcrowding, parking
problems, crime, overcrowded schools, higher education costs
and personal safety problems.

AU of the above are problems found in cities like Bayonne,
Camden and Paterson — cities in turmoil that are propped up
by huge state government subsidies. Apparently, Doria will not
be satisfied until the rest of New Jeney is one big dry. No ,

thanks.
The state legislature needs to summon the courage to fight

against COAH and to start fighting for taxpayers. The legisla-
ture needs to stop spending, stop the mandates on municipali-
ties and stop putting the state's hand in municipal pockets. The
state takes a percentage Of our marriage licenses, dog licenses
and 60 percent of our court revenue - which amounted to more
than $600,000 the state took in 2008. With an added $600,000
each year, East Rutherford could be more affordable and we
would be able to build a home for low-income seniors. If die
slate wants to help us provide "affordable housing" — leave us
alone!

Jow Brim
Councilman

Borough of East Rutherford

LEADERSHIP IN SOUTH BERGEN

To the Editor:
It is quite understandable that Jan. 20 was considered the

apothesis of die American President However, South Bergen
has always had leaders who didn't have to wait for guidance
from Washington.

East Rutherford has always provided for its citizens.
Rutherford has leaders who always serve the public interest
Carlstadt has been in a forefront of leading and effective gov-
ernment South Bergen has provided leadership long before
President Barack Obama.

Henry WoHocs
' • Lodi

and a prayer called the Collect
The Liturgy of the Word with
readings, a psalm and the
homily follows.

While hymns of comfort
and healing are sung, priests
use the Oil of the Sick to
anoint the foreheads and
hands of those receiving the
sacrament. Final prayers con,
dude the celebration, and par-
ticipants are welcome to stay
for the Saturday vigil Mass.

Contact the parish office at
201-438-2200 to register your-
self or someone in need. In
addition, Gloria Ryan at 201-
438-3743 will answer questions
or help arrange transportation
for those, who may need it

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLJC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

FUNERAL HOME, INC.
185 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON
201-998-7555

DENISE PAROW
NJ.UC.MO.3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
NJ. LIC NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR
N J. UC. NO. 1937

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP
MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

Funeral Home
Michael P. Onorato Peter M. Toscano

Funeral Director Funeral Director
NJ lie. No 4177 N j l k No.267H

NY Uc. No. 06065
Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager

NJ Uc No. 3142
41 Ames Avenue • Rutherford NJ • (201) 939-0098

Repast Luncheons
to advertise in this section, please call 201-438-8700

country's 16th president'will
also feature advertisements
from the local business and
professional community. For
program or ticket informa-
tion, contact William Bartels at
201-935-1195. The honoree
that evening will be former
Rutherford Mayor Andrew
Bertone for his many years of
service both as an elected offi-
cial and community volunteer
in local organizations.

CK's Rettmmm for smaller groups
Bereavement rates available

for out of town guests.
Indoor Pool and Fitness Center

earn

t f- r'tr Hawaiian
Lfcfc S Mand*r

Join Us For Your
KMSTUINCH

M-St 1:30am to 4pm

(201)939-3777
768 Sluyvesont Aw • Lyndhurst

REPAST LUNCHES H 7 . M i »p

Allow Vs
to Sen* Your

REPAST
LUNCH

201-460-7771

hopperratoufmti.com

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

7a Washington Place
(Corner of Paterson A ve

* Washington H.)
E. Rutherford

Sunday Worship-9:30am

COME AND WORSHIP

THC LORD WITH US.

201-939-2386

A c W In Lytvkrst
where everyone is welcome.

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal-Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 1 0 A . M .

201-438-5668

Come to our Friendly Church |
Everyone fa welcome!

511 Ridge Rd. at Page Ave.
I.yndhursl.NJ 07071

Worship Service Sundays at 10am
I'tutor Kimberfy Chastoin

ftW Office: 201-438-9866
- 9 V info0myupc.com

website: wvmjnyupc.org
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Massage Envy™ now open in Clifton
New massage therapy clinic accepting appointments

CLIFTON — Manage
Envy™ Clifton has opened its
state-of-the-art massage thera-
py clinic at 852 Route 3 West,
in the New Promenade Shops
at Clifton. The new Massage
Envy Clifton plans to create a
revolution in relaxation and
will offer massage services,
memberships and corporate
rates for veteran and first-time
massage clients.

The new Clifton location is
owned and operated by Ed
Wu. "We are excited to open
our second Massage Envy in
Northern New Jersey, with the
first being in the Preakness
Shopping Center in Wayne,"
said Wu. "Consumer demand
is high for massage, and for a
very professional business,
offering affordable massages,
at only $49 for a one-hour
massage, at convenient times
and locations. And that's just
what we're bringing to
Clifton."

"Massage has become an
important part of a stress-
relieving wellness routine,"
said Wu. "With today's fast-
paced, high-stress lifestyle,
people are realizing the
importance of carving out
time for self care. As the

PHOTO, MASSAGE ENVY

With more than 3,000 massage appointments available a month, in the
new relaxed day spa atmosphere, Massage Envy™ Clifton is located at
the New Promenade Shops at Clifton at 853 Route 3 West and is conve-
niently open Monday-Friday, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m. to 7
p.m., and Sunday, II ,i m. to 6 p.m.; 973-340-ENVY(3689).

nation's largest provider of
massage therapy, Massage
Envy is helping to bring this
formerly exclusive service into
the mainstream."

Massage Envy has profes-
sional licensed and certified
massage therapists whose goal

is to be available more hours
and with affordable rates so
that more people can take
advantage of Massage Envy's
services.

Massage Envy is an innova-
tive business concept that
combines the ancient art of
massage with modern business
systems, service and pricing
strategies. Created by a team
of experienced health club,
wellness, massage and business
professionals, Massage Envy is

designed to meet the growing
demand for quality, profes-
sional massage services that
are affordable and convenient
to fit today's busy lifestyle.

"Our vision is to create a
revolution in relaxation by
offering massage services to
our clients and members for
stress reduction, sore muscles,
increased circulation, pain
management, injury recovery
and rehabilitation at afford-
able prices," said Wu.

McNerney encourages
residents to *Wear Red'

Bergen County Executive
Dennis McNerney and the
county's Department of Health
Services invite residents to cel-
ebrate National Wear Red Day
in Bergen County Friday, Feb.
6, as a way of increasing aware-
ness of women's heart disease.

The National Heart, Lung
and Blood Institute (NHLBI),
part of the National Institutes
of Health and the U.S.
Department of Health and
Human Services, sponsors
T h e Heart Truth." This
national awareness campaign
for women was initiated in
2002 in response to recom-
mendations made by experts in
women's health and seeks to
inform women about risks for
heart disease and provides
tools for women to take meas-
ures against the disease.

"Bergen County residents
are encouraged to dig through
their closets and find those hid-
den red dresses, ties and blous-
es to wear in solidarity of this
worthy effort," said McNerney.
"It is crucial that women
become informed and reduce
the risks against this killer."

Warning Signs a/ a Heart
Attach. Some heart attacks are
sudden and intense, but most
heart attacks start slowly, with
mild pain or discomfort Signs
that a heart attack may be
occurring include chest pain,
shortness of breath, breaking
out in a cold sweat,
nausea/vomiting, lightheaded-
ness and back or jaw pain.

Risk Factor*. High blood
pressure (hypertension), dia-

betes, smoking, high blood
cholesterol, being overweight

.or obese and physical inactivity
are risk factors that men and
women can address. Other fac-
tors include age (55 or older
for women) and having a fami-
ly history of carry heart disease.

Tips f,,r Heart Health.
• Avoid smoking. The

Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention state that ciga-
rette smokers are two to four
times more likely to. develop
coronary heart disease than
nonsmokers.

• Aim for a healthy weight.
According to the U.S.
Department of Health and
Human Services, the risk of
death rises with increasing
weight. An i-Mini.ii.il 300,000
deaths per year may be attrib-
utable to obesity.

• Get moving. Make a com-
mitment to be more physically
active. Aim for 30 minutes of
moderate-intensity activity
seven days a week if possible.

• Eat for heart health.
Choose a diet low in saturated
fat, trans fat and cholesterol,
and moderate in total fat.

• Know your numbers. Ask
your doctor to check your
blood pressure, cholesterol
and blood glucose.

For more information
about National Wear Red Day
activities and The Heart Truth,
visit wvmx.hearttruth.gov or call
the NHLBI Health
Information Center at 301-592-
8573; or contact the Bergen
County Dept. of Health
Services at 201-634-2704.

Real Estate
Nancy Lastra

Broker/Owner

Sellers can lose their advantage if
they do not counter an offer that a
buyer has made. Even if the opening
offer is beneath what the seller feels it
reasonable, it is advisable for the sell-
er to respond with a slight reduction
from the asking price. The moat
important component in negotiating
is good communication. For more
information, please call our office. No
one in the world sells more real estate
than we do.

Current market conditions may lead
some sellers to cling to overblown
home values, and some prospective
buyers may feel they can make low-
ball offers to their hearts' content. As
a result, sellers with emotional attach-
ments to their homes might feel
insulted by low offers. This is when a
real estate agent experienced in nego-
tiation plays a key role, as he or she
views a lowball bid as an opportuni-
ty. If a seller remains firm but flexible,
it may be that the first offer can be
parlayed into a second or third. An
experienced agent realizes that there
are more options in a negotiation
than simply rejecting the first offer
outright, or splitting the difference
with a counteroffer.
HINT: Aside from market conditions,
personal .circumstances (of both the
buyer and seller) can play a major
role in influencing a real estate nego-
tiation.

54 Aims Avenue
Rutherford, NJ 07070

Office 201-728-9400x215

LeaderNewspapers.

Stroke screenings available at Kip Center
RUTHERFORD — Residents Irving in and

around the Rutherford community can be
screened to reduce their risk of having a stroke.
Life Line Screening Radiology will be at die 55
Kip Center, 55 Kip Ave. in Rutherford, Monday,
Feb. 23. Appointments will begin at 9 am.

A stroke, also known as a "brain attack," is
ranked as the third leading cause of death in
the United States and often occurs without
warning. In fact, four out of five people who suf-
fer a stroke have no apparent warning signs
prior to the stroke. The good news is that with
early detection, 80 percent of strokes can be
prevented.

Screenings are painless, accurate and afford-
able. They help identify potential health prob-

lems such as blocked arteries and irregular
heart rhythm, abdominal aortic aneurysms and
hardening of the arteries in the legs, which is a
strong predictor of heart disease. A bone densi-
ty screening to assess osteoporosis risk is also
offered and is appropriate for both men and
women.

Register for a Wellness Package with Heart
Rhythm for $149. All five screenings take 60-90
minutes to complete.

Life l ine Screening Radiology LLC is dedi-
cated to providing the highest quality ultra-
sound technology at an affordable rate.

For more information regarding the screen-
ings or to schedule an appointment, call 1-877-
237-1344. Pre-registration is required.

Women's Health Clinic in Lyndhurst
PHOTO, IHD

Under the direction of Mayor Richard J.
DiLascio, the Lyndhurst Health Department
offers its Women's Health Clinic twice each
year.

The next clinic will be held Tuesday, Feb. 10, at
6 p.m. Women 18 years of age and older can
obtain a breast and gynecological exam by Dr.
Consetta Cheatam, a Rutherford gynecologist.
While the exams are free, there is a $20 fee to
cover the laboratory cost of the pap smear.
Participants will also be provided with the
opportunity to work with a health educator
from Clara Maass Medical Center.

Hie educator teaches the correct method of
breast self-examination, a technique which
should be practiced monthly by women in
order to detect cancer early for a better prog-
nosis. Appointments are required; call Gloria
Cucco, LHD clerk, at 201-804-2300 to sched-
ule. Pictured, left to right, with Cucco are Dr.
Cheatam and Sandy Gil.

HetenePoulos
BrokerJOwner
NJAR* Million Dollar Sales Club, 1995-2001
NJAR* Circle of Excellence, 2002-2007

NJAR* Circle of Excellence,2002-2006

Cell: (732) 221-2292
Email: DeniteBurdick@iol.coni

R.tktrf.rd 1 Fanilv S7M3M
Beautiful Totally Renovated Colonial
with 4 Bedrooms. 3 Full baths.
Heaud Inground Pool W/Whirlpool
and much more. Call today to pre-
view.

1 Family Colonial with 3bed-
roonu and many upgrades-
Located on beautiful tree lined
street. Call for more details.

K n r a y S5W.9OO
Statley Manor Colonial With 5
Bedrooms, 3 Baths, 2 Jacuzzi Tubs. To
much to Mention. A Real Must See.

mum
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NOW HIRING SALES ASSOCIATES. Call 201-933-9903 for a confidential interview.

THE GOLD STANDARD
761 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst NJ 07071

201-460-8000
E-mail us at C21SEMIAO@CENTURY21.COM
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Rutherford HS Bulldogs boys
basketball battalion battles back

By W. L Bill Allen Jr.
SROAL TO Tm LEADER

RUT1IKRKIRI)
— After going just 7t
18 last season and
missing out on the
state playoffs for the
first time in eight
years, the boys basket-
ball contingent from
Rutherford High
stood at a much
healthier 9-8 heading
into a tilt against
Ridgefield Park
Tuesday, Feb. 3, and
was in need of just
one more win in four
games this week in
order to earn a state
playoffs berth. To
clinch a states slot, the
Bulldogs must stand
at or above the .500
mark on the qualifica-
tion cutoff day,
Saturday, Feb. 7.

The 'Dogs actually .
opened their current
campaign with three straight losses, but then
won seven of their next 10 to reach 7-6 on the
season.

Last week, however, the locals lost back-to-
back heartbreakers, as RHS was foiled, 61-59, by
league-leading Fort Lee on a buzzer-beater
Tuesday, Jan. 27, at FLHS, before being quelled
by Queen of Peace, 61-59, in overtime
Thursday, Jan. 29, to drop to 7-8.

With the score lied at 52-all in that outing, a
foul was called on a QP defender with just
:00.80 left on the clock, and the Golden Griffins
coach went somewhat ballistic in his dispute of
the situation. That outburst earned him a tech-
nical foul, meaning that the Bulldogs would
have four chances from the charity stripe to
score just one point.

•Unfortunately for the locals, though, RHS
went an almost inexplicable 0-4 from the line
and was then outscored 9-7 in the OT period.

Shaking off that OT loss, the locals won a
game in overtime the following day, with RHS
edging Pascack Valley, 53-50, Friday, Jan. 30, at
Caldwell College, the alma mater of Bulldogs
head coach Brian Gaccione.

Most recently, on Monday, Feb. 2,
Rutherford took another big step towards
making the states by beating Bergen Tech,
59-49, at RHS, where the Bulldogs outscored
Tech 18-9 in the final frame to secure that
success.

While the locals needed just one more win
after Monday's triumph, a states slot is anything
but a done deal for the 'Dogs, as they were slat-
ed to play host to 14-01 Ridgefield Park Tuesday
afternoon, with a trip to take on 9-5 River Dell
set for 4 p.m. today, Thursday, Feb. 5, and a
road game against 9-5 Garfield slated for 7 p.m.

PHOTO &Y U l MIEN MJ SPORT/ACTON

Trio of twelfth-graders — The current version of the boys basketball battalion
from Rutherford High boasts three seniors: Sadiel Rodriguez, Mike Schneider
and Tom Donovan.

tomorrow, Friday, Feb. 6.
"If we don't get into the states, it won't be

because the team choked; it will be because
Ridgefield Park, River Dell and Garfield are
three very good teams," mused Gaccione, who
is now in his ninth year as the Bulldogs' head
coach.

Captaining the club are two senior starters:
Sadiel Rodriguez, a 6-foot-tall point guard who
is averaging 14 points and a trio of take-aways
per tilt; and Mike Schneider, a 6-foat-2-inch
small forward who is averaging 16.5 points and
seven caroms corralled per contest.

Rounding out the first five are Tom
Donovan, a 6-foot-tall senior power forward (6
ppg); Leron Dillard, a 5-foot-l 1-inch sopho-
more shooting guard (12.5 ppg); and Pat Barry,
a 6-foot-2-inch junior center who sports stats of
three points and eight boards an outing.

The only other Bulldogs who are seeing sig-
nificant varsity playing time are 5-foot-l 1-inch
junior guard Rob Segro (5 ppg, 25 treys made)
and 5-foot-6-inch sophomore guard Kevin
Huang, who Gaccione terms the team's defen-
sive stopper.

"If you had told me that after going 7-18 last
year and then losing our first three to start this
season, that we would be at 9-8 with a good
chance to make the states, I would have laid,
'We'll take that in a heartbeat,' " smiled
Gaccione.

He also explained that he and his staff have
changed the team's offense this year to one in
which his players not only have to be athletic,
but also have to make good decisions.

"And right now, for the most part, our play-
ers are making those good decisions," he
summed.

Area happenings ,.
EAST RUTHERFORD —

First Class Photography of
Carlstadt is partnering with
Wag 'N Wash in East
Rutherford to offer profes-
sional Valentine photos of lov-
able pets. Photos will be avail-
able at Wag 'N Wash, 150 Park
Ave., Wednesday, Feb. 11, 5
p.m. to 9 p.m., and Thursday,
Feb. 12, from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Cost of the photo is $10
each with proceeds to benefit
Animals Need You Kindness
Corps Inc. and the Bergen
County Animal Shelter.
Appointments are not neces-
sary. Call 201-933-3300.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The East Rutherford VFW
Memorial Post No. 8374 will
hold its next meeting at 7:30
p.m. Thursday, Feb. 12, in the
Civic Center, 37 Vreeland Ave.
New members are welcome to
join. The next party at the
Panmus Veterans Home will

be held Monday, Feb. 23.
Bricks for the Memorial Walk
can still be purchased; call 201-
939*520,201-93*0215 or 201-
939-4952 for information.

LYNDHURST —
Lyndhurst Boy Scout Troop 97
will hold its 25th anniversary
dinner dance Friday, Feb. 13,
at 7 p.m., at the BPO Elks
Lodge 1505, located on Park
Avenue, Lyndhurst. All are
welcome. Tickets are $25; Call
Sam Iorio at 20M38-8310 or
stop in at Bergen County
Glass, 216 Ridge Road,
Lyndhurst (201-939-9143) and
see Theresa or John.

LYNDHURST — The next
meeting of Lyndhunt AARP
Chapter 4319 will be held
Friday, Feb. 13, at 10 a.m. in
the Senior Citizens Center on
Cleveland Avenue. Program
chairman Betty Sottovia has
scheduled local chiropractor
Dr. Vincent Spinazola as guest

speaker; he will discuss various
health subjects.

LYNDHURST —
Lyndhurst Elks Lodge No.
1505 will host a "Valentine
Dinner Dance" Saturday, Feb.
14, from 7:30 p.m. to 11:30
p.m., at 251 Park Ave.
Donation is $15 per person,
which includes dinner, dessert
and music provided by "Dara
& Frank." For tickets and
information, call Chucky at
201-281-4914 or the lodge at
201-507-1505.

RUTHERFORD —
Carmela Gifts Boutique (for-
merly Jolie Zoe) has opened at
6 Franklin Place (off Park
Avenue), Rutherford; 201-873-
7872. Featuring one-of-a-kind
handmade gifts, the store
offers unique and beautiful
handmade jewelry, candles,
scented bears, Feng Shui aro-
matherapy items and much
more. Stop by and visit.

Meadowlands Sports Cup
nominees for the fall season are

The Leader and Haley Chiropractic of
Lyndhurst are sponsoring the second-ever
"Meadowlands Sports Cup" awards for the top
public high school athletic performances of
the year. Student-athlete nominee* will U-
announced for each sports season, and the top
five performances of the year in team and indi-
vidual categories will be selected for the final
vote. The top performances of the fall season
are:

North Arlington High School:
•The Viking girls soccer team finished 12-6-

1 and made it to die state semi-finals.
• The Viking volleyball team finished with a

lMrecbrd.
Lyndhurst High School:
• Girls soccer player Burcu Kulaksiz scored

eight goals and had 10 assists; received all-state
recognition and first team all-league and coun-
ty honorable mentions.

• Pat Rono, a cross-country runner,
achieved first team all-BCSL national and sec-
ond team all-county; placed second in die
North 2 Group 1 state sectionals and sixth in
the Group 1 state championships; was the first
Lyndhurst runner to ever qualify for the New
Jersey State Meet of Champions.

• Boys soccer player Brendan Hughes
scored seven goals and had 12 assists, while
being selected first team all-league and play-
ing in the Bergen County all-star game.
During the all-star game, Hughes scored a
goal.

• Kaitlin Kaminski was the co-captain of the
Lyndhurst volleyball team, which she helped
lead to the county and state tournaments. She
led the team in kills and was selected first team
all-BCSL national and county honorable men-

• Lyndhurst quarterback Kevin Smolenskv
was selected unanimous first team all-B( .M..
honorable mention all-county and was named
team captain his senior year. He threw for
1,454 yards, 12 touchdowns and only had three
interceptions.

Becton Regional High School:
• Tennis player Amy Simidian won the state

tennis championship. She is the first Becton
athlete to do so. She was also selected first
team all-state and first team all-county.

Wood-Ridge Hi^h School:
• Wood-Ridge girls soccer players (co-op

with Hasbrouck Heights High School) were
the undefeated league champions. They also
won the North Jersey Section 1 Group 2 cham-
pionship and were Group 2 runner-ups, losing
1-0 in the final.

• Boys soccer player Bryan Gretkowski was
selected first team all-league and third team
all-county. He was also chosen by New Jersey
soccer coaches to the all-state team.

Rutherford High School:
• The Rutherford girls volleyball team was

the undefeated BCSL American League cham-
pion and reached the Group 1 sectional semi-
finals.

• The girls soccer team captured the BCSL
American League championship and also
reached the Group 1 sectional semi-finals.

• Nicole Leonard was selected to the first
team all-league and all-county girls soccer
team.

• Volleyball player Caitlin Whitman set the
Rutherford school record for assists and was
selected first team all-league and all-county.

Follow The Leader throughout the year for
more information and, results. Questions?
Contact Dr. Robert Haley at 201-531-9400.

Wrestling news from Rutherford HS
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford High School
Bulldogs dropped three
tough matches this weekend
(Jan. 31]. The team was able
to score several individual
wins, but overall, the out-
comes were a 46-36 loss to
Ridgefield Park, a 54-19 loss
to Northern Highlands and a
60-19 loss to Ramapo.

In the first match against
Ridgefield Park, Rutherford
was able to secure consecutive
pins by Dan Geraldi and John
Boyle at 119 pound and 125
pounds. Bryan Brown won a
forfeit win at 135 pounds, and
Michael Paskas pinned his
opponent at 140 pounds.
David Zurla - registered yet
another pin at 171 pounds,
while Michael Gerbasio won
by injury default over his
opponent at 215 pounds.

Against Northern
Highlands, the Bulldogs
sought out two tough matches
for freshmen sensations Boyle
and Paskas. The thinking
here was that strong competi-
tion would bring out the best
in the Bulldogs' good
wrestlers. Boyle overcame
state qualifier Brandon

PHOTO BY EDGAR BROWN

David Zurla works for the fall at 171 pounds while the coaching staff
looks on.

Steuben at 119 pounds by a
10-3 score. Paskas was down
by a point with less than a
minute left when he tried to
secure a takedown against
Northern Highland's ace,
Dan Rehain. Unfortunately,
Paskas got caught and put to
his back to lose 10-4.

Additional wins were post-
ed by Bryan Brown at 130
pounds, along with pins from
David Zurla (171 pounds)
and Anselmo Zacarias (285
pounds).

Finally, Rutherford faced

Ramapo for the closing match
of the day. Boyle won his third
bout to improve to 23-3 this
season. Brown downed Greg
Madormo (an honor roll
wrestler) to up his record to
19-3. Paskas rebounded from
his loss to record another pin
and improve to 23-3. Lastly,
Zurla registered another pin
at 171 pounds to also go
undefeated on the day.

In junior varsity action, Joe
Tierney and Dan Geradli
each posted wins.

— Michael BUmchard

Skating rink opens at Van Saun Park
•KpH PHOTO. 6CRGEN COUNTY

Bergen County Executive
Dennis McNerney and the
county's Department of Parks
announced that an ice skating
rink at Van Saun County Park
in Paramus is open for the win-
ter season.The ice skating rink,
which has two entrances, is
located adjacent to the pony
ride area and behind the
carousel. There are six benches
where the public can take a
break from skating. Visitors can
park in the lot behind the
carousel. The skating rink is
open during daylight hours.

•

424 Valey Brook Ave^ Lyndhurst, NJ 070/1
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g
Hr.2nd.fl. of Mam.

nop*l/no,mok.,n«,r
NYC from , move in

cood, IWW stovs, n/wd
(b.$l,0S0.mlli. Avail.
Nowl plus UHI, + S«.

(201)997 1651

Not Hi Arlington
2BRrm 2nd. fl.Centrol

A/C, No pets or
•making, private

entrance, Imo. Sec.
$l ,150.mo.+ UHI
(201)966 I860
(201)428-1777

NORTH ARUNGTON
(tenov 2 U , h /water

Wid, dot* to NYC Irons
No P.h/Smote Environ
Bus* couple prararrad

S 1.300. per tnon*
Available Nowl
(201)997-3767

North

Ly pantry/cabin. Priv.ent.
close to all Trans, new
point + corpetAvail. 3/1
$1200 mo. H/HWIncl.

(201) 998 -1984
(201)725-4392

North AHhgkMC 2nd.FI.

3Brm, bath, EIK, l/R,
no smoking, no pets
Just Renov Avail now

$1375. mlh. &UKI.
1 l/2mrhs Security
(201)955-0199

North Ariincjtoni
Ifl. 2Br. opt, eik, Ut, DR

ertc.porch, bonus
Storage room, Avail.now

SllSO.mth. + Uhl .
1l/2mei.Sec
Ref. Required.

(201)997-2921

Wood Ridge
2Br, 2(om,2nd fl home

Lg Rms. & closets
new carpet & kitch fl.
off st.prkg. lor 3cars
SI 300mo + Util.
(2011370-7366

i any
Car or Truck

considered
$100.00 $500.00
We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Paid/low Free
1-888 869 5865

Mitts DrywcJ
5nc»stroc k i ncj

laping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Call

1201)997-5127

HOUSE CUANING
Absolutely

Clean House
References
CallKcrhy:

(973) 464 - 8774

Housedeaning &
Commercial

Cleaning Sevice
JOBS WANTED

For Free Estimates
Coll Annette

(2011355-8810

Cleaning Survire

Over 20vrs. experience
Profesuonol, Honest,
AHordable, Excellent
Refer./ Free Estimates

(201)933-6565
(551) 265 - 7400

TOO HEARTS
CLEANING SERVICE

Home and Offices
FMy Insured • Reliable • Low Rates

Free Estimates

201-385-0271

Genera. Conduction
AoVM-tevar-AaVttom

KHdm,

Finish Carpentry
12011993-7119

P/T Chauffeur feT
Limo Service.

A<* tn W ons . m n l n
& e l any Sunday

Start Time
Please Col

(201)288 -1951

SALES
P/T or F/T Sales

MI a ntoM furniture
store. Hours will

include Saturday,
and nights. Apply in

Person:
Mote VosFumiture

512KMrnyAve.
Keomy, NJ

AJTileWoHc&Regrout
tOkkm/tat,

Remodeling
FuHv Insured

Free Estimates
John (2011-997-2921

J&L
ATWEU

REMODEUNG
SPECIAUST
FULLY INS.

&UC.
(201)998-6236

PassaicPoJ

Beautiful Mr. Condo,
L/R, Dining Rm, and

Kihrh. Keal & hot water
end. on site prfcg, &
laundry facilities.
Si,35O.per month

Co* lav:
|973|800-6122

Check nut Breaking Net
www.LeaderNt'wspapers.net

Ddeaso Brothers Waterproofing
Contrciclors

Member of ihe Better Business Bureau
20 Years Experience

(201)935-6642
Free Estimates Fully Insured

BOOKKEEPER
Experienced with

heavy computer exp.,
detail onfrntea, OOOP
communication skills,

and figure ability.
30 Hours per week.

Apply in person:
Mace Bros.Furnih.re

512 Kearny Ave
Keomy

DRIVER
Reliable, with good
driving record. Able
to lift heavy furniture

& drive a 22 foot
truck Apply in

Person:
Mace Bros.
Furniture

512 Kearny Ave.
Keomy, HI

KrrO| IntorrnofiOfi
Technology seeks SAP/SRM
Consultant to report to our

Oakland NJ HQ but working
at multiple unanticipated client

toe. throughout the USA.
SAP/SRM

Kjnctronal/configuration
consultant responsible for
Qotnerina r©qv onofywi,

design, dev, M , & deploy
SRM, SCM & ̂ Procurement

bus. solutions, using SAP.
Bach. Camp. Sci , Engg. or

closely related discipline + 3
yrs relevant axp. Resume to
Ajoy Dhingra, hrOldwi-

inc.com
EOC

DWYER
CONSTRUCTION
(201)983-7213

All Your Home

p
Front POHIIHIQ Q

Room to odd ing oiwl
'Reasonable

Uc.#13VH0U71300
fully Insured

Genoa Tile
Complete
Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too
"small"

or loo "big"
973-661-5172

Home Repairs &

' No |ob too small

'Any bind of repairs
• Carpentry, Masonry

'RWaoxnimneri

'Discounts for
ana rwtdmls.

(201) 438 • 4232

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING
Established I960

Vinyl Siding. Roofing,
Decks, Additions.

Alterations,
Replacement Windows

& Doon
All types of Repairs
(201)933-41*9

NASA
HOME REMODELING
Krfchoiis t Baths

201-935-8444
20 years of uparitnct

NO JOB TOO S M A U
nasMonstruclionlltwiol.comfUUT BSD / IXEK»D

nssijK
iinmm

Deleasa Bros.
Tile Installers

and
Grout Cleaning

Member of the
Better Business

Bureau

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

(20IJ 935 - 6642

MODERN 500 SOFT
OFFICE SPACE K »

RENT. LOCATED
ON WOW ROAD,

LYNDHURST./PRKG.
S875.00per mtr,.

CAIi
(201) 438 - 6645

BACK PAIN?

Richard Marhn

&Pa,nHn9
Anordabw Pnctts

Ouality Worl
licensed & Insured
Established 1982
2 0 1 - 2 S 7 - 8 4 1 2

G & R Builders
Roofing

" ' I'mg

Windows/Doors

Decks

Tiles & Masonry

Sheet Rock

Painting

All Types of Carpentry

License #13VHO25362OO & Insured
Free Estimates

2 0 % Senior Citizen Discounts

201-893-0656

• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco Paolazzi, Paul Paolazzi, Jeff Paolazzi

LYNDHURST, NJ « (201) 635-0100

ROOf LtAKS
STOPPtDI
Chimney"s

Flashed
& Pointed

CaH
(20!) 955 - 2520

1 column by
1 inch classified

a d s $25

Oet Help With Our
Pain Free Spinal.

Vibration Therapyp
Combat S%tnts>
r. Lawrence, D.C
438 Kaarny Av..

2OI.9ae.a4OO

Jualredt, asmn, eh." Tee aaase It e
I a a e* K. Me |ek la Me larae er «
CeaM »aeM at 201.805.5074

Piano - Guitar
Lessons &

Piano Tuning
201-997-2329

Mr.J-201 407-4871

To advertise in
this section,
[>\ease call

201-4388700
£xl 210

Greg's Rubbish
Removal

(973)943-0018

ATTICS, GARAGES,
BASEMENTS,

OFFICES, YARDS,
APARTMENTS,

CONSTRUCTION
Debris

Senior Discounts

Fine Window Treatments
• Verticals • MM Blinds Hunte r

. Roller, Pteated & Sun Shades Douglas
• Radiator Covets

s T ^ ^ county *r» (201) 438-9454

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Popcorn ceilings - biding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experience
ColT

201-896-0292

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING
No Job Too Small!!

NJ State Master Plumbing - LicJ 8914
FREE ESTIMATES • CALL 201.9394722 I

LYNDHURST. NJ 07071

24 HOURS 7 DAYS A WEEK

EMERGENCY SERVICE

TALK TO A PERSON

201-997-8565 N 0 T flN flNSWERING MACHINE
; ' > •{ •! wwvu.johndegraceplumbing.com

February programs
at the Rutherford

Public Library
RUTHERFORD — The Rutherford Public

library has announced the following upcoming
programs in February.

"Waiter Rant" — Author Reading and
Signing

You've seen him on national TV, you've
heard him on NPR, and now T h e Waiter" is
coming to your library. From the prize-winning
blogger of the hugely popular Web site,
WaiterRant.net, comes a hilarious look at what
waiters endure every day. Join the group to wel-
come Steve Dublanica, Rutherford resident and
author of the instant New York Times bestseller,
"Waiter Rant: Thanks For The Tip —
Confessionals of a Cynical Waiter" Tuesday, Feb.
24, at 7 p.m. Copies of "Waiter Rant" will be
available to buy and to borrow. This is a free
program, and all are welcome.

WCW Poetry Cooperative
The WCW Poetry Cooperative of Southern '

Bergen County "Second Wednesdays" poetry
readings are held on the Terrace of the
Williams Center, One Williams Plaza in
Rutherford. On Feb. 11 at 7 p.m., the featured
poet will be Roger SedaraL

Jim Klein will also hold a writing workshop
Wednesdays at 7 p.m. Bring copies of your work
if you'd like to share. This is a free, drop-in pro-
gram every first, third, fourth and fifth
Wednesday of the month in the library's glass
room.

Knit One, Read Two
Bring your needlework and join the group

for a book discussion while they work on indi-
vidual projects. All crafts are welcome. On Feb.
19 at 6:30 p.m., participants will discuss T h e

Jane Austen Book Club" by Karen Joy Fowler.
Copies of the book will be available to borrow at
the circulation desk.

Evening Book Group
Participants will read and discuss "Wild

Nights! Stories About the Last Days of Poe,
Dickinson, Twain, James, and Hemingway" by
Joyce Carol Oates Monday, Feb. 23, at 7 p.m.
Register and pick up a book to borrow. New
members are always welcome.

Parent Teen Book Group
All parents and teens are invited to a book

discussion group Tuesday, Feb. 17 at 7 p.m. The
group will discuss the book, T h e Adoration of
Jenna Fox" by Mary E. Pearson. It tells the story
of a teen girl who wakes up with no memory of
herself. This lack of memory concerns not just
her family and friends but also how to walk, how
to talk, how to move. Told she was in an auto
accident, she spends her time watching old
videos of her life. Contact Susan Rappaport at
rappaport@bccls.org or call 201-939-8600 for
information.

Teen Fridays on Friday*
On Feb. 6,13, 20 and 27, there will be more

Teen Fridays in the glass room from 3:S0 p.m.
to 5 p.m. Contact Susan Rappaport at rappa-
portmcck.org or call 201-939-8600.

Valentine Craft for Children
On Wednesday, Feb. 11, at 3:30 p.m., chil-

dren in third grade and up are invited to make
a valentine basket for that special someone.
Registration is required; register now at the chil-
dren's circulation desk or by calling the library
at 201-93*8600, ext. 6.

February Fun Night
Friday Family Fun Night will be held Friday,

Feb. 27, at 7 p.m. on the main floor of die
library. Family Stages Theatre Company will
present "Jack and the Beanstalk." Free tickets
are available at the library.

ESL Classes
The Rutherford Public Library will offer free

classroom instruction in English as a Second
Language (ESL) this spring. Classes will be held
weekly in the library auditorium Wednesday
nights from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Class registra-
tion night is Feb. 11 at 7 p.m. Classes will contin-
ue through May 13.

Class level is intermediate, and registration is
required. Contact Joan Velez, 201-939*600, exL
9 or e-mail vela9bccls.org.

Creative Journaling
On Wednesday, Feb. 4, at 7:30 p.m. in the

Rutherford Library, join Alexandra Hanson-
Harding, a professional writer, as she guides
participants in a workshop on journal writing.
There are benefits to keeping a journal, ways to
unlock your creativity, recall memories and
express feelings. Most helpful will be the writing
prompts she will give people in a supportive
atmosphere. This program is free. All are wel-

YOUR BEST DEAL IS ONLY A CLICK AWAY
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ERA
• • •• • We Wili Sell Your House

or ERA WiD Buy It*

118 Jackson Aue (at the Justin Center] 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201438-0588 • View our 1,000s of homes at www.eralustin.com

3

Ask to see our written

testimonials from 700 satisfied

Buyers and Sellers!

We want to be your Realtor!

ATTENTION HOME BUYERS ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO.

Take advantage of the new IRS $7,500
first-time buyer credit and the new low

low interest rates for all qualified buyers.
Call us today for details!

Of OCTTTANDING AOflEVnONT IN CLOMD 9AUS
J AMI ARY-DECEMBER, 2007

OffiM SUM. Shared waiting area S DatH Central air
Parking. Tanant pays proportion of utltajs. NY bus
Kdoor.AM-2641219

ERA Justin added value
homes will include

•Buyer's ERA Home Protection Plan on

a detailed list of seller's extras
included in the sale.

Look for the. "El" in
our featured homes ads
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This Weekend's Open Houses
Please clip and save

16B Triumph a , East Rutherford SUN 1 -4 FM

155 Union AVBB2. Rutherford SUN 1-4 PM

22 W.Pierrepont Ave B2. Rutherford SUN 1-4 PM

73 Lincoln PI. East Rutherford SUN 1-4 PM

69 6th St. Wood-Ridge SUN 1-4 PM

55 Ward Ave, Clifton SUN 1-4 PM

63FtoselafxJAv«#48,Caldwe«SUN1-4PM

11 High St. PassaicSUN1-4PM

15 7th St, Ridgefield Park SUN 1-4 PM

For updated open house info visit
www.ERAJustin.com

Rental Corner Call us - We have many more!
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yjers,

FROM
HEAD TO

TOE

SAY
LOVE

YOU"
This Valentine's Day, give that special someone the

gift of relaxation with a perfectly affordable gift card

from Massage Envy. A professional one-hour massage

session is only $49* for first-time guests. And your

sweetheart can enjoy their massage on their schedule.

PERFECTLY
AFFORDABLE GIFTS

START AT JUST
$49

CLIFTON
852 Route 3 West
Located in the Promenade Shops at Clifton
(973)200-4717

Introducing Hot Stone Envy, Massoge Envy's new Signature Service.
See clinic for details.

Franchises Available | MassageEnvy.com | Convenient Hours. Open 7 days: M-F 10am-9pm, Sat 10am-7pm, Sun 10am-6pm

"One-hour session, which consists of a 50-minute massage and time for consultation and dressing. Prices subject to change. Rates and services may
vary by location. Additional local taxes and fees may apply. ©2009 Massage Envy Limited, LLC.



mnnas
Authentic Old World

Italian Cuisine

After ten years,
still making
grandma jealous!

fottt cm fin
te i "Day {

a, fitii leqtdan puce-
memt and ifredali

Live musical entertainment every
Friday and Saturday evening.

* * * • * The Record

For Valentine's or any1 occasion

Open 7 days • www.giannas.biz
165 Ridge Road, N. AHington NJ 07031

201.998.3641
0pen:Moivfri:llora-7pin/S*n«»-5Mi • Extended Hours Valentine's Week 201 460 -7997 » 843 Washington Ave., Carlstadt, NJ . 07072

Harbor Bar
& Brasserie
201.348.4444

Chart House
201.348.6628

Ruth's Chris
Steak House

201.863.5100
www.ruthschrls.com

Houlihan's
201.863.4000
www.houlihans.com

Celebrate Love Saturday, Febru

Wide Selection of Roses • Fresh Cut Floi
Imported Candy • Plush Animals • Unique Gift
Fruit and Gourmet Baskets • Green and Flowei

Come in and browse our extensive display
offering many special and unique ideas for Valentii

Ask about our 5ft. Roses
Quality & Service for 40 years

Bill O'Shea's
Florist & Gifts
Eattblishtd 1969

23,1 Boulevard, Hasbrouck Heights, NJ 07604
201-288-2300 • Fax: 201-288-7129 • 1-800-473-2

Order safely online at www.osheastlowers.com • Major Credit (

World-wide Delivery • Open 7 days • Parking in rear

Vaunting !>pg(
for s>ingl£§

• ^ ^ or Couples

VIP fitness StuJwm}
I 2O1-8O4-12

www.vip-fit.com

Mon-Fri: 5:30am-10:30pm • Sat & Sun: 7:3C
1000 Wall St. West • Lyndhurst, NJ



lannas
Authentic Old World

Kalian Cuisine
sars,

a, fait teqtdevi finite-
wcna and

Live musical entertainment every

Friday and Saturday evening.

The Record

Open 7 days • www.giannas.biz

'97 * 843 Washington Ave., Carlstadt, N.J. 07072

_ Jahe in I he I 'lew til

- sine I'i'.slaiWiliiiJ mill Hit' hi'.il

I'lt'lf <>/ lilt I I littil ml tun iL'iiltt

Lincoln Harbor
1200 Harbor Blvd.,

Weehawken, NJ
www.LincolnHarbor.com

adjacent to the Unco
On-site NY W.itci way

to New York Ci

7 / 7

/<?<:llitnrt,nl i , a/I L><) I.. US.:i7(). >'

Celebrate Love Saturday, February 14th

Wide Selection of Roses • Fresh Cut Flowers
Imported Candy • Plush Animals • Unique Gifts • Jewelry
Fruit and Gourmet Baskets • Green and Flowering Plants

Come in and browse our extensive display
offering many special and unique ideas for Valentine's Day!

Ask about our 5ft. Roses
Quality & Service for 40 years

Bill O'Shea's
Florist & Gifts

I • . I . . - , , I , . i , , , i | % 9

231 Boulevard, Hasbrouck Heights, NJ 07604
201-288-2300 • Fax: 201-288-7129 • 1-800-473-2303

Order safely online at www.osheasflowers.com • Major Credit Cards Accepted

World-wide Delivery • Open 7 days • Parking in rear of store

^

!>pgeial
for Singly
or Couples

Trial*
No further obligation required

JP/i* fitness Studio n,J

Call 201-804-1288
www. vip-dt.com

Mon-Fri: 5:30am-10:30pm • Sat & Sun: 7:30am-3:30pm
1000 Wall St. West • Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

^ Rama Jewelers
ENTIRE INVENTORY LIQUIDATION

SALE UP TO 6 0 % O F F
I VALENTINE'S DAY |

FEBRUARY 14

#

NEED CASH NOW!!
GOLD ON THE RISE
TOP DOLLAR PAID

For Your Old Cold & Diamond Jewelry

413 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst
(Valley Brook Shopping Center) 2 0 1 - 9 3 9 - 5 7 8 4

Jewelry
repair while

you wait
Watch Bands I
& Batteries

For All Your VALENTINE'S Needs

Intimate Apparel in an
Upscale Boutique for Men & Women

rfie Largest Selection of...

* Sensuous and Seductive Lingerie

» Fabulous Bras,

Panties & Hosiery

v Swimwear

» Exotic Dance wear

& Clubwear

* Sexy Shoes & Boors

» Romantic Gifts,

Oils & Novelties

»Giff Certificates

» Complimentary Gift Wrap

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10:30am-10pm

100 Rt 17 South, Lodi • 201-845-5320
(Marty's Shoe Plaza)

www.LovcClolhesLTD.com



Harmon Meadow
at ^Valentine s fliave it alt...

shop.
T.I.Maxx
\Val*Mart

Kohl's
Sam's Club
.Marshalls

I lomeOioods
A.C. Moore Arts & Crafts

Dressbarn
VArt (iallery

Travel Meadows
"Vigi Day Spa

ll.in.ited in \tlantis Health Ok i-itncssl

'I larmon Meadow Jewelry Kxchange
VHaircutter in the Meadow

dine.
Bistro 300 - A (lathering Place

Boncfish (irill
VCervino's at Kmbassy Suites

Cheeseburger in Paradise
Chili's

I loulihan's
Me/./.e Taverna Lounge
(Located in l.atjuinta Inn es Suites)

Olive Garden
Outback Steakhouse

Red Lobster
Present this ad at any of these
fine establishments above (V)

and receive 15% off your
total bill. (Valid 2/7-2/14/tW)

Harmon Meadow
Sc'caucus, New .Jersey

hurmunmeadow.com I 201.348.4780

Shops. Services, Restaurants, and I.oe\vs Theatres

I'ree Shuttle Service to
ev from Sccaucus Transfer Station

www.njlransit.com

NJ Transit i-KM-dio-RIDK
Route !• West Service Rd. to Mill Creek Drive.

Route ,i Kast Service Rd. to Harmon Meadow Hlvd Kxit.
NJ 'Turnpike to K*t I6K or 17.

nli<>l>. dine, play- stay... 7 days a


